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On the south Polish pre-Caledonian Malopolska microcontinent, after its complete
peneplanation in the Late Arenig, deposition of the extremely stratigraphically condensed M6jcza Limestone Formation continued during the whole mid-Ordovician.
The formation , 8 meters thick, is composed ofbiosparites (grainstones to packstone s),
sandy at the base, and cont ains dispersed ferruginou s ooids. The global regressive
eustatic event in the Late L1anvim has its expression in a hiatus of locally varying
duration, depending on the thickness of the sediment cover removed by submarine
erosion. The basal Caradoc transgression is expressed by faunistic changes in the
central part of the area, suggestive of a warming of the climate , but in marginal parts
it initiated deposition of the fine clastic Zalesie Formation. This facies appeared in the
type section of the M6jcza Limestone not before the Latest Caradoc . Possible influences of the Gondwana late Ordovician glaciations are recorded in faunal changes within
the M6jcza Limestone and the Zalesie Formation. Late Ashgill regression seems to be
the cause of the reappearance of carbonates or coarse clastics close to the top of the
Ordovician , even in deeper parts of the area.
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INTRODUCTION
The Ordovician of the Holy Cross Mountains is of special interest because of its crucial paleogeogra phic location. Thi s area represents the margin and the only exposed part of the subsurface Malopolska Ma ssif. In the pre-C aled on ian epoch it is con sid ered to have formed, together with the Upper
Silesia Ma ssif, a separate microcontinent (OZIK 1978 , 1990 ) locat ed between Baltica and the mid-European Variscan ma ssifs of Gondwanan affinities. Although faunal assemblages in the Holy Cross
Mountains Ordovician are generally Balti c, there were also influences of the Celtic province faunas
of Wale s, the Armorican Massif and the Sudetes, as well as of the cold-water Gondwana faunas of
Thuringia and the Moldanubicum (OZIK 1990).
Our intere sts are mo stly focu sed on the highly fossili ferous and stratigraphically condensed carbonate rock s of the area , the M6jcza Limestone Formation . Its distribution in time and space is
review ed below and the type locality section is de scribed in detail. This introductory contribution,
containing also a review of macrofossils, is followed in the volume by separate descriptive papers
pre senting the result s of more detailed studies of the major groups of fossils represented in the M6jcza
Limestone. Although the formation does not represent a carbonate platform in the strict sense (see
WILSON 1975 ), being representati ve of rather deeper and colder water environment, we use thi s term
bec ause of the extens ive occurrence of carbonate dep osits over wide areas of the submerged Malopol ska microcontinent.
Acknowledgements. - We are thankful to Dr. Wie slaw BEDNARCZYK (Institute of Geological
Scienc es of the Polish Academy of Sciences, Warsaw ) for his highly critical comments on the manuscript of this paper. Special thanks are due to Or. Richard A. FORTEY (The Natural History Mu seum,
London) for his thorough review of thi s paper, several useful suggestions concerning eu static and
paleob iogeographic interpretation s, and for improving the Engli sh language of the text. Or. David A.T.
HARPER (University College, Galway, Ireland) has also read the manu script. Mrs. Grazyna OZIEWINSKA
took photographs of macrofossils.
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FACIES DISTRIBUTION IN THE ORDOVICIAN OF THE HOLY
CROSS MOUNTAINS
Th e Ordovician roc ks in the Hol y Cro ss Mo untains are ge ne rally poorl y ex posed and there are
only a few localities where a significa nt part of the Ordovician rock co lum n ca n be studied without
spec ia l excava tio ns (Tex t-fig. I). Becau se of the co mp lica ted tectoni cs and inadequ ate description s
(in the " pre-conodont epoc h"), dat a fro m several boreh oles, drilled in the 50 's, that reach ed the
Ordovici an , are of limited impo rtance. How ever, even co nsi de ring thi s sca rce ev ide nce , it is clear that
within the area thr ee facies belt s can be recognized.
The earliest known outcrops of the Ordovici an re prese nt the ce ntral belt , ex te ndi ng fro m Kielc e
at WNW to Sand omi erz at ESE , nam ed the " Kie lce facies region" by CZARNOCKI (1928) . It is
cha rac te rize d by a coarse ly cl asti c lower part of the sys tem , a strong ly co nde nse d ca rbonate middle
part and a thin marl y cover at its top . Th e clas tic lower part , trad itionall y ca lled the Buk owka
Sandston e, ow ing to its th ickness and res istance to erosion represent s the best ex posed part of the
Ord o vician in the Hol y Cross Mo untai ns, and is kno wn from several ex pos ures (BEDNARCZYK 1971).
Close to Sandomierz it cro ps out in the qu arr y at Mie dzygorz (PI. 4; SAMSONOWICZ 1916 ; TOMCZYK
1954). Init iall y the strata were co ns idered there to be Oevon ian in age (ZEUSCHNER 1869), whic h is
und er stand abl e in that they are overturne d and the sa nds tones appa rently res t on the Silu rian grapto lite
sha les . At thi s locality, stra tigraphic ally bel ow the Buk owka Sand stone, a thi ck seque nce of conglomerates and dark glauco nitic sandstones (Mie dzygorz Bed s) occ urs , wh ile near Kielc e thi s part of the
seq uence corres ponds to sa nds tones wi th only a thin layer (at the most 0.6 m , the Biesak qu arry) of
a basal con glom erate (CZARNOCKI 1928; BEDNARCZY K 1964 ). In the Buk6wka quar ry a thin interca lat ion of marl y limestones separating the two Ea rly Ordovici an fo rmations was fo rme rly ex posed
(CZARNOCKI 1928). Th e Buk owka Sand stone in all its co mplete ex pos ures is ove rlai n by the M6jcza
Limestone. It was first rep ort ed by ZEUSCHNER ( 1869) fro m Miedzygorz and identi fied as Ordovician
in its type localit y by GORICH (190 I).
Th e M 6jcza Limestone (PI. I), is about 8 m in thi ckn ess in Mojcza, and is stro ng ly sa ndy close to
its base, with rare glauco nite grai ns co ntrib uting to the cl astic frac tio n there, high er up it becomes
organode tr ital, with gra ins coated with phosph at ic envelopes, and conta ins ferru ginou s oo ids (PI. 2).
Th is lithology co ntinues above the bent onite layer (R YKA and TOMCZYK 195 9) occ urring in its m iddl e
part (PI. 3) . Ab out 3.9 m above the bent onite, it is repl aced by argillaceous limestones with marl s
interbedde d (PI. 3) . In the Miedzygorz quarry (PI. 4) the M6jcza Lim estone is dolomitized.
The argillaceous lim estones. and marl s with As hgi ll co nodonts topping the sec tio n at M6jcza
represent a subse que nt litholog ic 'unit , the Zalesie For ma tion, which is bett er devel oped in the sec ond
fac ies belt ,'followin g the Kielc e one from the So uth. Th e best ex pos ure of the Ordo vici an in thi s area
is that at Zales ie Nowe near Lagow (Tex t-figs 1- 2) but more or less frag me ntary parts of the sys tem
are known also from several other localities in the Lago w area. CZARNOCKI ( 1928) co ined the term
" Lagow facies reg ion " fro m the na me of this town. Th e Early Ordovici an is dominated there, not by
coarse clastics, but by mud stones interb edd ed with cha lcedo nites . At Zalesie, the Ordovician starts
with a thin layer of pebbles, a few ce ntime te rs in thickness, overla in by ab out thr ee met ers of shales ,
and then mudston es and cha lcedo nites abo ut 4.5 m th ick (CZARNOCKI 192 8). In a nearby locality,
Choj n6w 0 6t , a few ce ntimeters thick clay inte rca lation occ urs j us t above the co ng lome rate bed , whi ch
co ntai ns an ass em blage of co nodo nts correspond ing to that in the cha lcedo nite fro m Wysoczki. In
both these loc al ities sandstones closely simi lar to the Buk 6wka Sandstone occ ur above the mudstones.
Th e boreho le Mokradl e in the area (BEDNARCZYK et al. 1966) revealed that , as in Buk owka, these two
form ati on s are sepa rated by a ca rbona te inte rca lation (Tex t-fig. 3). Above the Buk6wk a Sa nds tone at
Zalesie the M6jcza Lim eston e occ urs (now its outcrop bein g covered by debris) but it passes into
marl s and shales mu ch ea rlie r stratigra phica lly than at M6jcza or M iedzygorz. Th e tran sit ion from
carbonate to fine clastic sedime ntatio n in the boreh ole Mo kradle happ en s imm edi ately above a
bent onite layer, possibly co rre latable with th at at M6j cza. Con od ont sa mples from a borehole drilled
in the proximity of the Zalesie ex pos ure indi cate that the marly part of the sec tion co rres ponds in age
to the upp er half of the M6j cza Limestone in its type locali ty (OZIK 1994 a). Thi s fine clastic sequence
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represent s the typ e sec tio n of the Za les ie Formation . Carbonate sedimentation was re- est abl ished fo r
a br ief tim e close to the top of the O rdo vic ian. T hese are marl y do lomi tes wit h a typical As hg ill
assemb lage of co nodonts. Term inal O rdov ic ian strata may possibly be represented by grapto lite sha les
of the basal Bardo beds, becau se the earliest Si lur ian graptoli te Akidograptus acumina tus has been
found a few meter s above the base of the shales (KIELAN 1960).
The Lagow fac ies region represents an area of evidently deeper sed imentation tha n in the Kielce
regi on , and more d ista nt from the so urce area of coarse clast ics . T he sea was even deeper toward s the
wes t where at Br zeziny, not far to the so ut h fro m Mojcza , almost the who le Ordovician is rep resented
by gra pto lite sha les (TOMCZYK and TURNA U-MoRAwsKA 1964 ). Sandstones occur there only in the
lowerm ost part of the sect ion, an d the tim e eq uivalents of bo th the Miedzygorz beds an d the Buk 6wka
Sa nds to ne are developed as fine clastic rocks known as the Br zeziny beds. It seems that an int erval
here w ith abunda nt cha mosi te oo ids, w ith a few intercalatio ns of limeston es, may correspond to the
M6jcza Limeston e . It deserves recognition as a separate lith ologic unit. However, it was sp lit b y
TOMCZYK and T URNAu- Mo RAWSKA ( 1964) be tween their upper Brzeziny beds and lower Morawica
sha les on the basis of proposed age, rath er than lithol ogy. Above, the re are the excl usive ly grapto lite
Mo raw ica sha les (TOMCZYK and TURNAU-Mo RAws KA 1964). In th is respec t the Brzezin y sectio n
resem bles a th ird fac ies be lt, the north ern one, nam ed the "Lysogory facies region" by TOMCZYK (in
TOMCZYK and TURNAU-MoRAWSKA 1967), as it is best ex posed along the no rt he rn slope of the
Lyso g6r y range . It di ffers pro fo und ly fro m the d issc ussed above in its co mplete lack of coarse c1astics
in the Ea rly Or dovic ian , resem bling in thi s respect rat her margina l sec tions of the East European
Platfor m (see Text-fig. 2).
The Ea rly Ordovician in the Jeleni6w boreho le IG 2 in the Lysog6ry range see ms to be res tricted
to a few met ers of clayey sha les in a sed ime ntary con tin uity with the underl ayin g Late Cam br ian
shales (BIERNAT and TOMCZYKOWA 19 68). A seq uence of less than 1.5 m of limeston es intercalated
w ith sha les (conta ining Glyptograptusi seems to be an equivalent of the chamosite iro n horizon at
Brzeziny. Above the lim eston es there is a re latively thic k seq uence of sha les (a bo ut 150 m), w ith thin
lim eston e inter cal at ion s (Ne magraptus occ urs in its lower part). These fine clas tic strata resem ble the
Zalesie Form at ion in the Lagow reg io n and show a simi lar subdivision . Th e Jelen i6w be ds are
rep resented mostl y by grapto lite sha les. The W61ka beds (mostly mu dston e s) appear above.

FOSSILS AND STRATIGRAPHY OF THE HOLY CRO SS MO UNTAI NS
ORDOVI CIA N
Foss ils fro m the sa ndstones q uarried in Buk6wka near Kielce we re known already to Karl Fe rd inand ROEMER (1866), who defin ed the a llegedly Devoni an species Orthis kie lcensis, the most co m mo n
Buk6wk a or thid. Th is age m isidenti ficat ion was not fo llowed by HEMPEL ( 1867) and the evi de nce for
the Ordovici an age was firs t pr esented by MICHALSKI (1883: p. 121) , who syno nym ised O . kielce nsis
wi th Balt ic Orthis moneta and a lso ide ntified several other brac hiopods indicative of the O rdov ician
age of the for ma tion. Fir st illu stration s of so me of these fossi ls were provided by GURICH ( 190 I), who
ba sed his description s on the co llec tion of Ing. Stanislaw KONTKIEWICZ.
A fa una of in arti cul ate brach iopod s w ith Thysanotos siluricus from the Mie dzygorz bed s was
interpreted as Tr em ad oc in age ( BEDNARCZYK 1964 , 1971 ) bu t the discovery of apparent ly Arenig
chitinozoans in a sha le pebble fro m the co ng lomerate at the Miedzygorz qu arr y (CHLEBOWSKI and
SZANIAWSKI 1974 ) suggests a po st-Tre ma doc age for the clastic se quence in the Kielce facies reg ion .
Th e Buk6wk a Sandstone co nta ins an assem blage of ar tic ulate brac hio pods (P I. 6) of ge nerally
Balti c appearance (M ICHALSKI 1883; BEDNARCZYK 1964 ), with Antigonambonites plan us, Lycop horia
nucella, Ortham bonites calligramma , Productorthis obtusa, and, poss ibly Balt ic as we ll, Orthis
kielcensis (ROEMER, 1866). A characteristic mem ber of the assemb lage is the large bell erophontid
Mo des tosp ira polonica (GORICH , 189 6) (P I. 6: 10- 13). T hese fossi ls are clearly of Arenig age but do
not ena ble more prec ise dat ing .
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Fig. I .
Location of the five most important localitie s of the Ordo vician in the Holy Cross Mountain s, Poland .
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At M6jcza, the transitional zone of sandstones with originally calcitic matrix and irregular limestone bands (in outcrops usually decalcified) abounds in fossils representing an assemblage similar
to that of the underlying strata (PI. 7), except for the absence of Modestospira. The dominant species,
instead of A . planus, is O. kielcensis (see PI. 7: 4-10). The inarticulate brachiopod assemblage
described by BEDNARCZYK and BIERNAT (1978) from the limestone intercalations within the Buk6wka
Sandstone apparently represents this zone as being tran sitional with the M6jcza Limestone. Conodonts
from the same samples suggest an age close to the base of the M6jcza Limestone (DZIK 1990 : p. 2).
Macrofossils occur abundantly only in the lower part of the M6jcza Limestone in its type locality,
where two bedding planes are crowded with orthids and trilobite carapaces (PIs 7-8; CZARNOCKI and
SAMSONOWICZ 1913; BEDNARCZYK 1964, 1966b). Close to the bentonite layer a bedding surface occurs
with rare endoceratid nautiloid phragmocones, preserved fragmentarily, with dorsal sides missing and
the conchs overturned with venters upside (DZIK 1985: PI. 4: 9). Above the bentonite, macrofossils
are extremely rare although some cystoid thecae are known from this part of the section.
In the Miedzygorz quarry (PI. 5) , the M6jcza limestone contains poorly preserved orthoceratid
phragmocones in its upper Ashgill part. Neither the base nor the top of the formation can be studied
there but it seems , on the basis of the occurrence of the nautiloid Cy clolituites (DZIK 1984: PI. 38:
3-4) and an enigmatic monoplacophoran(?) mollusc (known from M6jcza section , too; see PI. 6: 14)
that carbonate sedimentation was established there slightly later than near Kielce.
Abundant conodonts (SPASOV and TELLER 1962; BEDNARCZYK 1971; DZIK 1978, 1990, 1994a)
allow precise subdivision and time correlation of the M6jcza Limestone in all the sections where they
have been studied. In the type locality, the formation covers the time span from the end of Arenig to
the end of Caradoc (perhaps even early Ashgill), being thus extremely condensed even in its nonbedded central part.
In another facies region, located southward, chalcedonites cropping out near Wysoczki contain
graptolites described by KOZLOWSKI in his classic monograph (1948), brachiopods (BIERNAT 1973),
acritarchs (GORKA 1969), and conodonts (SZANIAWSKI 1980); all these fossils were extracted by means
of hydrofluoric acid. The conodonts indicate the age as late Tremadoc (Paltodus deltifer Zone) .
Conodonts have also been found in a glauconitic sand layer within the basal part of the mudstonechalcedonite series in Chojn6w D61, about 1.5 m above the conglomerate (PI. 9: 1-12), as well as in
the chalcedonites (SZANIAWSKI 1980). The Buk6wka Sandstone and M6jcza Limestone are developed
in Zalesie Nowe, being of lower thickness and covering less time than in Miedzygorz or Kielce
(CZARNOCKI 1928). In a borehole located nearby (CHLEBOWSKI 1976), Caradoc shales with marly
intercalations were documented by conodonts. Therefore, although any Late Caradoc and Early Ashgill
strata are not proven to occur in this section, there is still no need to assume a hiatus between the
Early Ordovician and Late Ashgill , as proposed by KIELAN (1960). The marls with Dalmanitina
(Mucronaspis), occurring close to the top of the Ordovician in Zalesie Nowe, contain a diverse
assemblage of trilobites (KIELAN 1960) and brachiopods (TEMPLE 1965).
Fossils from the northern Lysog6ry facies region had been collected already in the late nineteenth
century by Stanislaw KONTKIEWICZ. A pelagic trilobite Cyclopyge found by KONTKIEWICZ in Pobroszyn near Opat6w was described by GURICH (1901) as Aeglina kontkiewiczi. The mudstones of the
W6lka Beds contain abundant trilobites and brachiopods (KIELAN 1960; COCKS 1988; COCKS and
RONG 1988) .

SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE MOJCZA LIMESTONE FACIES
Outside the Holy Cross Mountains the Ordovician is known in south-eastern Poland exclusively
from deep boreholes. Within the Malopolska Massif the development of the Ordovician closely follows
that of the Holy Cross Mountains (Text-fig. 2). Close to the north-eastern end of the Massif, near
Lubacz6w, in Uszkowce 1 and 4 boreholes, at least 20 m, and not more than 30 m, of early Ordovician
sandstones occur above the Cambrian shales (the boundary is not represented in the core) . One of the
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Fig . 2.
Rock columns from the most important localities of the Ordovician in south-eastern Poland superimposed on the
distribution map offacies and tectonic un its. Brick-like pattern indicates carbonates in the Middle Ordovician, hatchuring
argillites, brok en lines in later eroded areas. Data from TOMCZYK and TURNAU-MoR AWSKA (1967), MODLINSKI (1984)
and other sources (see text ).

shale intercalations at a depth 1139.6 m in the borehole Uszkowce I contains dissepimentous dendrograptid rhabdosomes (TOMCZYK 1962) used to support the Tremadoc age for the strata. In fact , a
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yo unge r age cannot be excl uded, as there is no ev ide nce th at these dend roid s represent the planktonic
Rhabdinopora and not the long-ranging benthic Dictyonema. A di scont inuity with pebbles separa tes
the sands tone sequence from the limeston es overly ing it. It see ms possibl e that the discontinuity
corresponds to that in M6jcza, be ing different in that the erosion remo ved there all the limestone cov er
and cut deeper into the sa nds tones . Th ere is no more than 1.5 m of the lim estones and about 4.5 m
of marls and mud stones with fe rrug ino us oo ids in borehole Uszkowce I , and abo ve there are onl y
graptolite sha les until close to the end of the Ordo vici an , whe n a shallowing event(?) is recorded by
mudston es with grave l intercalatio ns (TOMCZYK 1962). As often happ en s with borehole cores, es timati on s of real th ickn esses are not necessarily re liable. Th e presence of not less than 9 m (and perhaps
up to 12 m ) of limeston es and ma rls only about 2 km to NW in the bor ehole Uszko wce 4 , m ay thu s
be acc ountabl e to an error in coring . In any case, the thickn ess of the lim estone is sim ilar to that in
M6jcza or Zalesie.
A simi larly developed Ord ovician is rep ort ed fro m near the so uthe rn margin of the Massif, at
Med rzechow near Tarn 6 w, as well as in its ce nter, in the Ksiaz Wielki IG 1 borehole (JURKIEWICZ
1974 ). A co ng lomerate bed initiated there the depositi on of about 14 m of sands tones (w ith Isograptus
in the middle part ) that pa ss co ntinuo usly int o limeston es wi th pho sph orit e co ncretions , which again
ma y indica te a stratigraphic co nde nsa tion and perhaps the presence of the same dis continuity as in
M6j cza. Dolomit ized organode tri ta l limestones in the Ksia z Wielk i IG 1 borehole rea ch 13 m in
thickness and co ntai n the co nodo nt Scabbardella in its lower ha lf (BEDNA RCZYK in JURKIEWICZ 1974 ).
A somewhat different sec tion was reco rded in the Jaron ow ice IG 1 bor ehole located further to the
NW. Above a thin basal co ng lomerate fo llow shales about 1 m th ick layer. Th en , a bed of pebbles
mark s the base of a 12 m thick series of sands tones and mudstones with glauco nite in the basal part
and sha le intercalation s. Thi s resembles rather the Lagow fac ies region th an th e Kielce one. Graptolite
shales , rep ort ed to be Silurian in age, cover this sequence directl y (JURKIEwICZ 1974 ). It remains
unc ertain whethe r most of the Ord ovician is missin g there because of the effect of tectonics or of
pre-Silurian eros ion.
The major carbonate platform of the Balti c region , known from several deep boreholes in NE
Pol and (MODLINSKI 197 3, 1982, 1984) is separated by a belt of presum abl y deep-water deposits (now
hidden und er a thi ck cover of the Late Paleozoic and Meso zoic) from the Hol y Cro ss Mountain s area.
Sequ ences there are closel y sim ilar to those in the Balti c outcrops, bein g different from th ese of the
Malopol sk a Massif in the abse nce of any thi ck post-Trem adoc , Earl y Ordovici an clastic sequences .
The borehole Lopi enni k IG 1, located at the margin of the East Europ ean Platform is the nearest one
to the Malopolsk a Massif (MODLINSK I 1984). Above a 48 m thick ser ies of mudstones of Tremadoc
age (w ith carbon ate co ncretions in 2.5 m thick sha les close to the top ) a conglomerate bed occurs
there, and above it there are no coarse clas tics . Th e tim e equiva lents of the Mied zygorz cong lome rates
and the Buk 6 wk a Sand stone are represent ed in th is bor ehole by argillaceous and biod etritallimeston es.
The Caradoc is entirel y graptolite sha les, but in oth er bor eholes, to ward s the ce nter of the Platform ,
they are repl aced by argillaceous limestones. The whole Ordovician in these are as is thu s represented
by ca rbona tes, as the Trem adoc mudstones do not occ ur there.
Coarse clastics see m also to be m issin g at the Upper Silesia Ma ssif where, in several boreholes in
the Myszk 6w area , limestone sequences of rem ark able (but not prec isel y determined) thickness have
been report ed (PIEKARSKI and SIEWNIAK-WITRUK 1974). These limeston es co ntain the same conodont
ass emblages as the M6j cza Limestone. Althoug h it rema ins uncl ear whether there was any direct
connection bet ween the area of ca rbo na te sed ime ntation of the Malopol sk a and the Upp er Sil esia
Ma ssifs, thei r biogeograph ic proxim ity is not in doubt (DZIK 1990 ). In the Upper Silesia Massif the
di stribution of facies was evi de ntly as co mplex as in the Hol y Cross Mo untai ns . Thi s is shown by
another co re fro m the borehole BM 152, located abo ut twenty kilome ters further to the west, wh ere
the Ord ovician is represented by at least 100 m of fine clast ics with rare sandstone and lim estone
intercalations and possibl y 60 m of carbonates and 30 m of sands tones of unknown age abo ve.
Conodonts are repo rted from a limestone bed in the m iddle of the sha ly part of the section which , if
correc tly determ ined , are definitely Middle Ord ovician in age (SIEWNIAK -MADEJ and JEZIOROWSKA in
Gt.ADYSZ et al. 1990) the age determination bein g co nsistent with the distribution of acritarchs in the
sec tion (Gt.ADYSZ et al. 1990 ).
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The Ordovician of the Sudetes is totally different. Near Rzesz6wek in the Kaczawa Hills , a
flysch-like sequence contains sideritic beds with conodonts of the Welsh type (BARANOWSKI and
URBANEK 1972; DZIK 1990) . This curious distribution of conodont faunas is probably because of
completely different location of the south Polish massifs during the Proterozoic to Early Paleozoic.

PALEOGEOGRAPHY OF THE AREA
As has been reviewed above , all the boreholes from the Malopolska Mas sif that are complete
enough to ensure a reliable record invariably contain a stratigraphically condensed organodetrital
limestone sequence above much thicker sandstones and below graptolite shales, or at least marls . It
is thus clear that the whole Massif was an area of carbonate sedime ntation during the Middle
Ordovician (at least during the Llanvirn and Llandeilo, in central part s also the Caradoc). Despite the
high stratigraphic condensation this limestone rock unit is surp risingly uniform lithologically over the
whole area and, judging from the results of conodont studies in some sections, shows a good
representation of geological time apart from one large gap in its lower part. Thi s could hardly be
possible if any part of the Malopolska Ma ssif was elevated and exposed to erosion during the
sedimentation of the limestone series. It seems thus that the whole surface of the Massif was already
peneplained in the Early Ordovician and then subm erged (a kind of extensive Tiefschw elle of German
geologists), and separated from any surrounding sources of clastics by a deeper sea. Thi s can thus be
called, with some reservation , a carbonate platform.
The Early Ordovician ero sion at the NE margin of the Ma ssif depo sited a thick sequence of
conglomerates (Miedzygorz Beds) which were traditionally associated with the destruction of the
Sandomirian (late Cambrian) orogen. The quartz pebbles in the upper part of the Miedzygorz conglomerates, as well as in corresponding stra ta in Koziel , indicate the pre senc e of a yet unrecognized
crystalline source in the Malopol ska Massif. However, among pebbles there are also pieces of Early
Ordovician clays that could hardly be depo sited immediately after an orogeny in the area. Either thu s
there was a post-Tremadoc orogeny (which is rather unlikely) or there had been quite another ero sional
event, which resulted in peneplanation of the Malopolska Mas sif before the Earl y Ordovician clays
have developed. The former can be definitely excluded because the late Tremadoc conodonts date the
Wysoczki Chalcedonite and the glauconitic sand immediately above the basal conglomerate which
rests on folded Cambrian strata in the Lagow area . There were thus several eu static epi sode s of ero sion
in the Holy Cross Mountains before the deposition of the Buk6wka Sandstone. Their dating is an
interesting question.
The Miedzygorz conglomerate itself may have originated, as suggested by the presence of allegedly
Arenig chitinozoans (CHLEBOWSKI and SZANIAWSKI 1974) , at the beginning of the worldwide Late
Arenig regression (FORTEY 1984) , possibly glacially controlled (see ERDTMANN 1986) , and most
probably is an effect of a local debris flow. The end of this long regres sive epoch seems to correspond
to the development of the Sarka Shales in Bohemia, iron ore s in Thuringia, and also the beginning of
the M6jcza Limestone sedimentation in the Malopolska Massif.
The erosion immediately preceding the basal Ordovician conglomerate of the Lagow region
perhaps corresponds with the eustatic fall that is marked in the Baltic black shale succe ssions by the
Ceratopyge Limestone intercalation (see FORTEY 1984). The glauconitic sand with conodonts would
then indicate the beginning of the following tran sgre ssion, with the chalcedonites developed at its
maximum. The Ceratopyge event is still unlikely to be the major cause for the peneplanation of the
Malopolska Massif. The question to be answered is where the sediment removed from the Sandomirian
orogen were deposited? Evidently, they must have been located far outside the Lagow region; such
an extent of the peneplained area suggests an extraordinary fall in the sea level. Possibly, this was the
topmost Cambrian Acerocare regres sion (Lange Ranch Eustati c Event of MILLER 1984; see discussion
in BRYANT and SMITH 1990) of worldwide significance. Glacial deposits of similar age from Argentina
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and Bolivia indicate its possible cause. If this was really the case , the Sandomirian orogeny preceded
the base of the Tremadoc .
In the southern part of the Malopolska Massif only a thin cover of sandstones is represented. They
are completely missing in the northernmost Lysog6ry facies region , where the Cambrian-Ordovician
transition is continuous in shaly facies (TOMCZYKOWA 1968). There is thus no influence of any of the
erosion events that resulted in the destruction of the Sandomirides. This is evidence of a tectonic origin
for the present geographic proximity of the Kielce and Lysog6ry facies regions .
The Upper Silesia Massif was probably already accreted to the Malopolska Massif in the Ordovician . Now these areas are separated by a belt of strongly folded early Paleozoic rocks (BuKOWY 1984).
It is difficult to trace distribution of facies during the Ordovician in the area . The shallow furrow of
the Lag6w facies region presumably repre sents a remnant of an area earlier separating the two tectonic
subunits: the Kielce region of the Holy Cros s Mountains and the Jedrzejow Massif. It gaped towards
the NW where a deepening is indicated by the predominance of graptolite shales in the Brzeziny
section (Jaronowice may possibly belong there , too).
Whether the carbonate platform of the Malopolska Massif had a connection with the Upper Silesia
Massif or not, their close proximity is clearly shown by the similarity of conodont faunas . The apparent
lack of any coarse clastics in the Myszk6w area seems to be con sistent with a general trend in their
distribution. Their share of the Ordovician rock column decreases towards the south, with increasing
distance from the source area of the Sandomirian orogen. The Ordovician of the SW margin of the
East European Platform (MODLINSKI 1982, 1984) resembles in many respects that of the Malopolska
Massif but this may be due to the influence of the same eustatic factors in the same climatic zone.
The conodonts from M6jcza and the boreholes Lesieniec 1, Galajny 2, Niwa and others are generally
similar to each other , with a degree of similarity comparable to that of the South China Yangtze region.
However, the ostracodes (OLEMPSKA 1994) and other groups of the benthos from strata above the
Buk6wka Sandstone are basically different from coeval Baltic assemblages. This is consistent with
the distribution of facies , which indicates separation of the Malopolska Massif from the East European
Platform by a belt of deep-sea, possibly oceanic, sediments (MODLINSKI 1982; DADLEZ 1987). There
is no direct continuity between the carbonate platforms of these areas.
Even more profound is the difference in facie s and faunas between the Baltic-like Ordovician of
the Malopolska-Upper Silesia area and the Sudetes. These were probably microcontinents located in
different climatic zones , separated by an ocean, and they have been unified not earlier than the Variscan
orogeny. Limestones are missing in the Sudetic Ordovician but it is not yet clear whether it belongs
to the same tectonic unit at that time as Thuringia and the Moldanubicum, where in the Late Ordovician
glacial deposits (dropstones) are reported.
It may be concluded that the southern Poli sh massifs represent a separate pre-Caledonian Malopolska microcontinent (DZIK 1978, 1983). It was coherent enough to allow, after a long history of
clastic sedimentation, stable "and monotonous carbonate sedimentation during almost thirty million
years, and over the whole area of its peneplained surface. There is no evidence of any tectonic activity
in this area during the Ordovician. The Sandomirian orogeny had probably taken place before the
Tremadoc . The presence of reworked shales with possibly early Arenig fossils in the Miedzygorz
conglomerate (CHLEBOWSKI and SZANIAWSKI 1974) is presumably a result of one of the eustatic drops
in the sea level, which also resulted in removal of Tremadoc sediments from most of the East European
Platform (LENDZION et al . 1979). The sedimentary gap close to the base of the M6jcza Limestone was
evidently an effect of submarine erosion, resulting perhaps also in an increased supply of ferruginous
ooids to the deeper parts of the basin. Its eustatic nature is shown by its wide geographic extension,
because it is also known in many regions far away from the Malopolska Massif.

No generally accepted reconstruction of the Ordovician paleogeography of the central Europe is
yet available. Without a provisional hypothesis concerning the distribution of the central European
massifs little progress in understanding the geological and biological evolution of the pre-Caledonian
Europe can be achieved. For the purposes of the present paper a modification is proposed of the model
that has been steadily improved over the last decade (COCKS and FORTEY 1982) (Text-fig. 3). Its
geological framework is based on the paleomagnetic data from the major land areas of the Ordovician
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Fig. 3.
Tentative paleogeographic position of the discussed continents and terrane s in the Llandeilo time (brick pattern indicates
epicontinentaI seas with domin ant limestone sedimentation, in hachured regions only clastics are known ).

(VAN DER VOO 1989; LEWANDOWSKI 1987 , 1992 ) and the current models of the development of the
orogens in between.
For the Caledonides the model of PICKERING et al . ( 1988) is accepted here, except for the following
alterations:
(1) In the Trondheim area in the Norwegian Caledonides a terrane with strong Midcontinent, that
is equatorial, faunal affinities occurs. Conodont faunas from there are totally dissimilar to the coeval
Baltic ones (BERGSTROM 1979 ). At least the northernmost nappes of the Norwegian Caledonides
belonged thu s to North America. This means that the volcanic arcs now incorporated into the Caledonides originated in connection with Laurentia and the subduction zone was in between.
(2) The presence of the cold-water Hamarodus fauna throughout almost the whole Late Ordovician
of the Baltic region (BERGSTROM 1971; SWEET and BERGSTROM 1984), which in England and Wales
occurs only temporarily in the Middle Ashgill (ORCHARD 1980), strongly testifies against the Ashgill
time of the closure of the Iapetus in its Baltic part.
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(3) It see ms doubtful whether the TORNQUIST-TEYSSEYRE lineament was a great shear zone (DADLEZ
1982). Th e Mal opol ska Massif, located outside the lineament shows too clo se fauni stic similarities
with the adj acent areas on the East European Platform during the whole Ordovician. A minor (some
350 km) displacement , prop osed by PEGRUM ( 1984) to fit pre- Variscan struc tures on both sides of the
lineament , cannot be rej ected but may not be necessary.
(4) A signifi cant dislocation may corres pond, rather, with the lineament separating the Kielce and
Lysogory region s of the Hol y Cross Mountains. Paleom agnetic dat a from the Lysogor y region show
the same apparent polar wander path as the Balti c area but the Kielc e region was quite outboard from
it until the Devonian (LEWAN DOWS KI 1992 ). To fit data fro m both areas a positi on of the Kielce region
(and thu s the Malopolska Massif) clo se to Crimea in the Tremadoc is proposed , follo wed its gradual
migration to its present position. Before the Late Cambrian migration of the Massif it was not
connected with that of Baltica at all, perhaps it rather follo wed Gondwana.
A prerequisite of any reli able reconstruction of the pre Caledonian paleogeography must be ,
obviously, a properly made pre- Variscan map of mid -European tectonic unit s. Here evidence seems
even more equivocal but provisionally the model of NEUGEBA UER (1989) may be accepted. Necessary
changes refer to:
(I ) Except for a brie f cooling period in the Middle Ashgill (Rawtheyan) when the Hamarodus
faun a appeared in Wales and Engl and these area s had , at least since the base of the Car adoc, conodont
faunas of clo se Midcontinent affiniti es. It seems thu s unlikely that Avalonia was then in proximity to
Gond wana as suggested by trilobit e faunas. It may be of some importance in considering this disparity,
that the conodonts and trilobites not only repr esent different eco logic groups (which alone may give
different result s; see FORTEY and MELLISH 1992) but their biogeographic anal yses were performed on
different (species vers us generic) levels.
(2) Even less likely is an equatorial position of Balti ca in the Middle Ordovician because of the
basic dissimilarity of its faun as to tho se of the equatorial reg ions of that time (Midcontinent, Siberia,
north China) except for brief inc ursions, presum ably co rres ponding to periodic warmings (see DZIK
1983) .
The resulting map (Text -fig. 2) acce pts NEUGEBAUER'S (198 9) proposal that the Mediterranean
massifs developed alon g the margin of Gondwana as island arcs , although for us the position of Meseta
from the pre -Atlantic epoc h seems more ju stified than that ass umed by NEUGEBAUER. The paleomagnetic ev idence (LEWANDOWSKI 1987 , 1992) indicates also that the Malopolska microcontinent followed
Gondwana in its dri ft across the south pole during the Cambrian and Earl y Ord ovician . In the Arenig
it was located at the latitude of about 60° S, reaching the latitude of 10° S in the Late Silurian. At
lea st until the Early Ordo vici an Baltica did not chan ge sig nificantly in its latitudinal po sition but, as
the biogeographic differences between its and the Armorican (and those located at similar latitudes)
faunas sugges t, their longitudinal position differed significantly. The simplest interpretation of this
trifold biog eographic pattern (DZIK 1990) is to ass ume that Baltica was drifting from the east towards
the Gondwana island arcs, reaching the Malopolska island at the beginning of the Ordovician. The
Sandomirian orogeny might possibl y be a result of the accretion, which was not completed until the
Late Devonian, when the depre ssion separating the Malopolska Ma ssif from the East European
Platform was finall y filled with sediments and consolidated.
Of some interest in this respect is the Ordovician in the Hardangervidda area , west of the Oslo
graben in Nor way which, like the Malopolsk a sectio ns, was located next to the typically Baltic
Ordovician sequences , and differs from them in the presence of coarse cla stic s in the Early Ordovician.
In Hardangervidda, the 100-150 m thick Arenig Holb erg Quarzite form ation is covered with 5-6 m
of lime ston es of the Bjernaskalle Formation , follo wed by fine cla stic s of the Solnut Formation. The
sandstones , as in the Hol y Cross Mountain s, contain the Antigonambonites brachiopod faun a (BRUTON
et al. 1984). One may surmise that ,this met amorphosed paraautochthonous unit might represent
another segment of the same island arc accreted to the Baltica continent.
Sub sequent paths of migration of the Malopolska Massif and the East European Platform were
concerted, and the y mo ved , together with Gondwana, toward s equatorially situated Laurentia. This
profound change of latitud e is well show n by the appearance of coral-stromatoporoid reefs in the
Baltic area, first in its Nor wegian part. The northward drift of the mo st southerly situated Malopolska
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Massif was not fast enough to reach subtropical regions and develop warm-water ecosystems before
the Late Ordovician glacial period. Limestones with corals appear there, as in the Sudetes, beginning
from the Late Silurian. The sequence of events in the western part of Iapetus proposed by PICKERING
et al. (1988) requires perhaps a slight delay of the final closure, just to avoid problems with the
presence of the Hamarodus fauna in Armorica and its absence in the Midcontinent.
It follows from the proposed paleo geographic position of the Malopolska Massif during the
Ordovician, that it was located close to the western margin of a continent in relatively high latitudes.
This was the position at which intense phosphatization of sediments could be expected.

LITHOLOGICAL UNITS OF THE ORDOVICIAN IN THE
MALOPOLSKA MASSIF
To avoid misunderstandings that may result from a different usage of the traditional litho stratigraphic names a brief synopsis of each one used in this volume are given below.
WYSOCZKI CHALCEDONITE FORMA nON
Type section. - Wysoczki near Bogoria (SAMSONOWICZ in KOZLOWSKI 1948).
Base. - At the basal Ordovician conglomerate. The basal part of the formation is best exposed in
Chojn6w D6l.
Lithology. - Mostly mudstones with cherty intercalations.
Top. - At the base of the massive sandstones with inarticulate brachiopods . Best exposed at
Zalesie Nowe.
Distribution. - Confined to the Lag6w facies region.
Age. - Conodonts from the clay immediately above the conglomerate, from the glauconitic sandstone about 1.5 m above (PI. 9: 10), as well as from the chalcedonites in Chojn6w D61, but also from
Wysoczki (SZANIAWSKI 1980) unequivocally indicate the Late Tremadoc age of the whole formation.
The term "Wysoczki chalcedonites" has been widely used since publication of KOZLOWSKI'S
monograph (1948) so there is no need to replace it with other poorly defined terms. The Zbilutka beds
of BEDNARCZYK (1964) had the original meaning of a chronostratigraphic rather than lithostratigraphic
unit and the term was finally dropped by the author himself (BEDNARCZYK 1971) . In fact, chalcedonites
constitute only a fraction of the formation, which consists mostly of mudstones and thin bedded
sandstones, but they are its most characteristic element.
MI~DZYG6RZ FORMATION

Type section. - Miedzygorz quarry near Sandomierz (PI. 5; Text-figs 1-2). The most detailed
description of the locality given in TOMCZYK (1954).
Base. - At the change to thick-bedded dark glauconitic sandstones with inarticulate brachiopods .
Well exposed only in Zalesie Nowe.
Lithology. - Thick bedded conglomerates and dark glauconitic sandstones.
Top. - At the transition to the light coloured orthid sandstones. In other outcrops it corresponds
to the appearance of a limestone intercalation (CZARNOCKI 1928) or perhaps even shales (see TOMCZYK
and TURNAU-MoRAWSKA 1964) .
Distribution. - Best developed thick conglomerates and dark sandstones with glauconite are
exposed in the Miedzygorz quarry. In the remaining outcrops in the Kielce and Lag6w facies regions
the formation is represented by sandstones with inarticulate brachiopods and glauconite.
Age. - The presence of chitinozoans in clay pebbles within the main conglomerates in Miedzyg6rz (CHLEBOWSKI and SZANIAWSKI 1974) suggests a post-Tremadoc age for the formation, most
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probabl y the Earl y Are nig. In a th in interca lation of such clay 2.4 m below th e top of the con glomerate
benthic graptolites occ ur.
The unit was recogni zed by CZARNOCKI (1928) as the "g lauco nitic sands tone with Obolus siluricus
and Acrothele ceratopyga rum", In the type loc alit y the nam e was introduced by SAMSONOWICZ in 1916
(acc ording to TOMCZYK 1954 ) for a coa rse clastic series at the base of the Ordovician. The Koziel
bed s of BEDNARCZYK (1964) may also belong there. Fossil s have been illu strated in BEDNARCZYK
(1964), SZANIAWSKI and CHLEBOWSKI (1974 ).
BUKOWKA SANDSTO NE FORMATIO N
Type sect io n. - Buk6wka quarry in Kielc e (Text-figs 1-2).
Base. - At the base of the limeston es with "Orthis cf. Christiania e" of CZARNOCKI (1928 ) in the
type locality.
Lithology. - Thick and medium bedded light fossiliferous sandstones.
Top . - At the ba se of the thick-bedded sandy limestone of the M6jcza Limestone Formation (now
expose d only in M6jcza but reported in other outcrops and boreholes).
Distribution. - Known in the whole Kielc e and Lag6w facies regions, also in the subsurface of
the Malopol ska Ma ssif.
Age . - The whole Buk 6wka Sand stone is rath er uniform faun istically (CZARNOCKI 1928); conodonts from the limestone interc al ation s sugges t Lat e Volkhovian age (DZIK 1990).
Identified as a rock unit by ROEMER (1866 ), dated by MICHALSKI (1883). CZARNOCKI (1928 )
rec ognized it in the whole Holy Cro ss Mountains area as the "Orthis Sandston e". Fossils listed by
him indicate a basic sim ila rity of the fauna l assembl ages of both sands tones and the limestone beds
at their base. BEDNARCZYK (19 7 1) gave it the rank of " beds" with in his chronostratigraphically
und er stood Dyminy "forma tio n". Fossils illu str ated by GORICH (1901), YOCHELSON (1962), BEDNARCZYK (1964 ), DZIK (1985) .
MOJCZA LIMESTO NE FORMATIO N
Type section. - A sma ll qu arr y on the Skala hill near M6jcza, Kielce (PI. 1; Text-figs 1-2, 4).
Base. - At the transition from the decalcified topmost strata of the Buk6wka Sandstone to sand y
limestones, 4.5 m below the bentonite in the type section.
Lithology. - Thick bedded organodetrital limestones with pho sphate-coated grains and ferruginou s ooids.
Top. - At the tran sition from the organodetrital limestone with ferruginou s ooids to argillaceous
limestones and marls; in the type sec tion 3.5 m above the bentonite.
Distribution. - Known from the whole Kielce facies region and from the Lag6w area in the Holy
Cross Mountains, as well as from the subsurface of the Malopolska Massif. In the Brzeziny area it
may corres pond to the chamos ite series developed between the Brzeziny beds and the Morawica shales
(see TOMCZYK and TURNAU-MoRAWSKA 1964).
Age. - The stratigraphic range of the form ation is precisel y determined only in the typ e sectio n
where its base is dated as the top of the Arenig (ea rly Kundan, Amorphognathus variabilis Zone)
while the top as the late st Caradoc (A. superbus Zone). At Miedzygorz its base is pre sumably younger
but the tran sition to the overl yin g marl y Zalesie Formation (As hgill), highly condensed stratigraphically in thi s sec tion, is somew hat obli terated by a dolomitization. In the sections of the Lag6w facies
zone the change from lim estones to shales had alre ady happened by the Early Caradoc but at pre sent
this cannot be precisel y determined in the outcrops. Even less data are avail able for the Brzeziny area
and the Lysog6 ry facies reg ion where carbonate s seem to be even more re stricted in time, judging
from graptolites. The strata with ferruginous ooids in the Brzeziny boreholes were split by TOMCZYK
and T URNAU-MoRAWSKA (1964) bet ween the upper Brzeziny beds and lower Morawica shales.
Th e organodetrital lim estones included in the for ma tion were identified by GORICH (1901) in the
type locality, but they we re noticed even earl ier at Mied zygorz by ZEUSCHNER (1869). Ma crofossils
are illu strated in GORICH (1901 ), CZARNOCKI and SAMSONOWICZ (1913 ), BEDNARCZYK (1964), and
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D ZIK (1985).
STROM (1971)

Conodonts were studied by S PASOV and
and D ZIK (1976, 1978, 1990, 1994a).
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ZALESIE FORMAnON

Type section. - The ravin e section at Zale sie Nowe near Lag6w (Text-figs 1-2).
Base. - At the change from the dolomitized M6jcza Limestone to marls and shales (not exposed
now and inferred from descript ion by CZARNOCKI 1928).
Lithology. - Th in bedded marls, shales , and argillaceous limeston es.
Top . - At the base of the black Silurian (poss ibly latest Ord ovician) graptolite shales of the Bardo
beds.
Distribution. - The form ation is well develop ed in the Lag6w facies regions. We include in it
not only the topmo st fossiliferou s mud stones with a Late Ashgill trilobite fauna (KIELAN 1956) but
all argillaceous strata abov e the dolomitized M6jcza Limestone in the Zale sie No we section. In the
vicinit ies of Kielce it see ms to be represented only by a thin cover of marls and at Miedzygorz by
thin bedded dolomites and lightl y coloured shales .
Age . - Varies strongly. In the areas of its typical development the base seems to correspond to
the Nema graptus gracilis transgressive eustatic event (the base of Caradoc). The Dalmanitina (Mu cronaspis) trilobite assembl age occur s close to the top of the formation (KIELAN 1956). At M6jcza it
did not appear earlier than in the Ashgill. The strata had been recognized by CZARNOCKI ( 1928) in the
type area.
In the Lysog6ry region argill aceou s strata dev eloped above some limeston e intercalations, possibly
corresponding facially to the M6jcza Lime stone, show similar subdivision to that in the Lagow area
although are of much higher thickness. Their lower part is repre sented by graptolite shales of the
Jeleni6w beds. Above, mud ston es, marls and/o r dolomites of the W61ka bed s occur. They contain
Early Ashgill trilobite asse mblages in the lower part , the upper one being unfossiliferou s and thu s of
uncertain age (KIELAN 1956).
The latest Ordo vician Glyp tograpt us persculptus Zone may possibl y be represented in the basal
Bardo beds of the Lagow area (see KIELAN 1960).
Macrofossils fro m the Zalesie Formation and corres ponding strata in the Lysog6r y region were
described by KIELAN (1960), TEMPLE (1965 ), and COCKS and RONG (1988) .

LITHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AND SEDIMENTARY HISTORY
OF THE MOJCZA LIMESTONE
There is a continuous tran sition from the Buk6wka Sand stone (Text-fig. 4; PI. 2: 1) to the M6jcza
Lime stone in the type locality. In the lowermost part of the section the rock changes from carbonate
sandstones (PI. 2: 3) to a sandy limestone (PI. 2: 2, 4) (strongly recry stallized biosparites). Quartz
grains in these bed s are 0.1-0.2 mm in size , well sorted and poorl y rounded. In these respects they
are similar to tho se in the Buk6wka Sandstone, thus prob ably from the same source. The quantity of
quartz grains diminishe s slowly, although irregularl y (see PI. 2: 2), and abo ve the sample MA-45 no
quartz has been identifi ed -in thin sections. There is only one horizon, about 1.5 meters from the base
of the section, with pho spho rite pebble s (extraclasts of the earliest Ordovician or Cambrian; PI. 2: 6)
burrows (PI. 2: 5-6) and perh aps erosi onal pockets repre senting a sedimentary discontinuity (perhaps
with some submarine erosion) with a few conodont subzones missing there (DZIK 1990). The rest of
the section shows a surprising continuity of sedimentation on the macro scal e, an observation supported
by conodont studies, showi ng no deep rewo rking or clearly mixed assemblages.
In the lower and upper parts of the section there is distinct bedd ing, with particular beds from
about 20 cm at the base to over 50 cm (and poorl y develop ed) in the middle, near the bentonite layer.
The central portion of the section, both above and below the bentonite layer (samples 60-67 , 68-75 ),
as well at the top of the section (samples 96-98) shows very poor bedding (PI. 1), despite the fact
that it is also strongly condensed, as indicated by conodonts. The absence of bedding indicates intense
bioturbation (and continuity of sedimentation under very stable conditions) but some examples of
sudden appearance and disappe aranc e of species within assemblages at different level s suggests that
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Fig. 5.
X-ray diffractogram of the phosphatic envelopes (residue after dissolving in a weak acetic acid) from the M6jcza
Limestone; CAF - carbonate fluoro apatite, Q - quartz, G - glauconite, K - kaolini te.

the depth of reworking was rather shallow, apparently less than the thickness of a standard sample.
At the microscale (thin section) there are, however, common traces of bioturbation, small discontinuities, or laminations shown by a rapid change in grain size.
The lithological character of the mo st of the section is monotonous (PI. 3: 1-6) and may be
described as strongly recrystallized biosparites, biomicrosparites and sometimes poorly washed biosparites (packstones to grainstones), The dominant bioclasts are (in various proportion) ostracodes,
echinoderm ossicles (dominating in the central and upper part of the M6jcza Limestone), trilobite and
brachiopod fragments (dominant at the bottom in sandy limestones), and other unrecognizable small
organic detritus. Bioclasts are very small as a rule (0.4-0.5 mm on average, but reaching up to 2-3
mm ; exceptionally up to 5 mm) being represented only by fragments of skeletons. Larger fossils are
known to occur onl y exceptionally (except in the lowermost part of the section) and are associated
with bedding planes; most probably they are of tempestitic origin. Small bioclasts often show microborings (OLEMPSKA 1986) . Although the rock is now a bio sparite, it mu st have once contained a
considerable amount of carbonate mud, because an important part of the present sparite is of neomorphic origin; some samples still contain micrite patches.
The most characteristic inorganic components of the M6jcza Limestone are ferruginous ooids
(TuRNAu-MoRAwsKA 1961; L,\CKA 1990). The size of the ooids is rather uniform, var ying from 1.5
to 2 mm in diameter (PI. 3: 5-6). They are unevenly distributed and even in neighbouring beds may
be either common or very rare. Within a bed their distribution is also uneven. When common, the
ooids usually occur in patches, most probably an effect of bioturbation. According to LJ\CKA (1990)
the ooids consist of kaolinite, illite/smectite, quartz and carbonate fluoroapatite (Text-fig. 5), but the
kaolinite-goethite-quartz association is a product of primary chlorite weathering.
Ooids (usually 1.5-2 mm in diameter) developed round bioclasts occur as low as in the sample
MA-42, but they are common only above the bentonite layer, which more or less coincides with the
paleontologically est ablished Nemagraptus gracilis transgression. The ooids are very numerous at the
top of the M6jcza Limestone (samples MA-80, 84, 93, 96 , and especially 99). The appearance of the
ooid s thu s seems to be controlled by delivery of iron to the basin, either in connection with the
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vulcanism documented by the bentonite, and/or tran sgre ssion washing out iron from the land. Unfortunately, the genesis of ferruginous oo ids is still debated, and seems to be not limited to any specific
palaeoenvironment (see YOUNG and TAYLOR 1989 ) but generally interpreted as a product of early
diagenesis of superficial sedime nts in a sediment starved marine en vironment , while iron stone s seem
to be associated with a high see level (YOUNG 1992). The calc areous sandstones and sandy limestones
at the bottom contain sporadic chlorite grains. Ordovician iron ooids are wide spr ead in the world (see
YOUNG and TAYLOR 1989; YOUNG 1992) and common also in the Baltic region (see SUTERSSON 1986,
1988a , b, 1989), but occur usually as discrete iron ston e beds .
Above the M6jcza Limestone there is a unit of about 1.5 m of brown and yellow argillaceous ,
well-bedded limestones, interb edd ed with calc areou s sha les (Zales ie Formation). They are heavily
impregnated with iron ox ide s (and perhaps some manganese oxides are also pre sent ) of a late
diagenetic origin. The change from the underlying M6jcza Limestone is sudden. The argillaceous
limestones contain no echinoderm s, and fragments of trilobites and ostracodes are the only clasts
recogni zabl e in thin sections (PI. 4: 1-3 ,5). Similar to the M6jcza Limestone below, they contain no
recognizable macrofossils, only small fragments. No pho sphatic envelopes have been recognized
around them. These rock s may be cla ssified as biomicrites (sparse to den se) or biomicrosparites (PI.
4: 1-6). They contain no ooids but some cauliflower-like structures (PI. 4: 4, 6), up to 6 mm in
diameter, con sisting of goethite; calcite and kaolinite (but no CFA) hav e been found . Th e switch from
the ooid to "cauliflower" formati on was probably ca used by ch anges in the hydrodynamic bottom
energy, the ca uliflower structures forming when the bottom energy was very low .
The pattern of the distribution of insoluble residu e (left after dissolving the rock in a weak acetic
acid ) is generally rath er simple. In the lower part of the section, where calcareous sandstones and
sandy lim estones occur, the residue is greate st (Text-fig. 4) and the quartz content is responsible for
thi s. In the rest of the section it varies, high er valu es being identified in horizons where most of the
fos sils are covered with pho sphatic envelopes (carbonate fluoroapatite is resistant to dis solving in
acetic acid ) and with a high content of ferrug inou s ooids. The argillaceous limestones above the
M6jcza Lim estone also show increased content of the acid-resitant residue but there it is connected
with a high clay content. The distribution of the residue in the main part of the M6jcza Limestone
doe s not show any clear pattern, as a result of the var ying degree of pho sphatization. If this is really
the case, then a lower content of residue (i.e. phosphatized bioclasts and ooids) may indicate a higher
sedimentation rate, a hypothesis that is supported by frequent association of a less pronounced bedding
with a lower content of residue.
Geochemical analyses of six bulk samples (Tex t-fig. 5), representative of the formation lithological
variability, have been carried out by Dr. Bozena LACKA (Ins titute of Geological Sciences of the Polish
Academy of Sciences). The pattern revealed is rather simple, the lower part of the section shows high
content of Si02 (qu artz) as well as Fe203, Ab03, MnO and Ti02. Thi s is an expression of the detrital
quartz and abundant iron hydroxides and oxides. The main part of the M6jcza Limestone is characterized by a very low content of Si02 and relatively high content of Na20, typical of limestones,
variation in P20S content is clearly caused by variations in phosphatic envelopes of fos sils and the
number of ooids (especially in the sample MA-99). The high content of MgO in the marly limestone
atop the M6jcza Limestone is clearly a result of the higher clay content, as no dolomitization has been
observed . The elevated contents of MnO in the se rock s is mo st probably an effect of late diagenetic
impregnations with manganese minerals.
The sedimentary environment of the M6jcza Lim estone is rath er difficult to interpret. Only one
major section is available (strong dolomitization in Miedzygorz hampers any reliable analysis) , which
is strangely homogeneous and lacking any sedime ntary structures. As follow s from the paleontological
data, the section is onl y about 8 meters thick and represents mo st of the Ordovician, and thus must
be extremely condensed. Such condensation should result in numerous discontinuities, which in the
M6jcza Limestone are lack ing (with apparent one exception). Even the bedding is poorly expressed
and the lithology changes gradually, mostly being homogeneous .
The only explanation for these peculiarities we can offer is deposition in an extremely stable
environm ent with a very slow (a lthough not necessar ily uniform) sedime ntation rate , coupled with
homogenization of the sediment by ver y shallow bioturbation. Another characteristic feature of the
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formation is the absence (or at least rarity) of entire macrofo ssils. A plausible explanation is that they
were destroyed during prolonged periods of exposure on the sea bottom . Bioero sion is well documented in M6jcza (OLEMPSKA 1986). Such expo sure is also necessary for the origin of phosphatic
envelopes. Considering the abundance of well-sorted small bioclasts (both disarticul ated and broken
fragments) one might suppose that the bioclasts were winnowed. Nevertheless, the real influence of
these factors is far from being clear. Almo st all identifiable specimens of the mollu scs, brachiopods
and trilobites from the M6jcza Limestone repre sent early ontogenetic stages. In the abundant detritus
of double-walled bryozoans, with the ability of strong secondary thickening of colony branches ,
fragments of mature colonies are missing. The M6jcza communities were thus of a very high juvenile
mortality rate. At least in the case of the bryozoans the lack of exposed larger hard objects that could
be colonized by larvae was a factor increasing the juvenile mortality (DZIK 1994b). This testifies
against winnowing; apparently the bottom was permanently covered with a fine calcareous mud . If
any large bottom organisms, and con sequently macrofossils, were origin ally missing, some special
factors which prohibited benthi c life had to be involved, and these are difficult to find .
The distribution of quartz and other nonbioclastic material clearly indic ates a separation of the
M6jcza area from the source of clastics, so that most of the time (samples MA-42 up to MA-99) it
was far removed from shore in an open sea. The clay material suddenly appearing in the limestones
on top of the M6jcza Limestone was also deposited in low bottom energy conditions (as follows from
the lithology). Possibly the slightly increased delivery of clastics was caused by Ashgill glaciations
(see HAMBREY 1985).
The most important fos sils with originall y phosphatic skeleton s in the M6jcz a Limestone are
pelagic conodonts and possibly benthic or epiplanktonic acrotretacean brachiopods. It would not be
safe to assume that the biological productivity of the conodonts was stable during the sedimentation
of the entire M6jcza Limestone, and that their distribution was controlled solely by the sedimentation
rate (Text-fig. 4) . Obviously, also a stable sedimentation rate would hardly be acceptable. Anyway, it
may be meaningful that the frequency of conodont elements varies from 500 to 1000 per kilogram
through most of the section, incre asing strongly only about 0.8 m below the discontinuity surface, at
0.7 m above the discontinuity, and at the beginning of the Nemagraptus gracilis tran sgression. The
first two events can be explained by changes in the sedimentation rate (see above), the latter one was
probably an effect of real increase in biological productivity (as sedimentary features rather suggest
increase in sedimentation rate there), perhaps associated with the global warming of the climate.
There is another peculiarity in the distribution of conodont elements that strictly depends on
sedimentary conditions. It is now well establi shed that becau se of different hydrodynamic properties
of different element types within the same apparatus conodont samples are usually rich in the robust
platform element types (sp-oz), while the remaining delicate elements are numerically underrepresented. This feature is usually called the "degree of unbalancing of samples". The ratio of platform
and remaining elements for any apparatus species, called here "Conodont Elements Balance Index "
(CEBI), can be used to estimate the hydrodynamic energy at the sea bottom and the degree of
reworking of sediment. A high ratio means a high energy environment with strong winnowing, the
value 3.75 (perhaps 2.83 in some balognathids) would correspond to the conditions when all the
element types have the same chance of preservation, while lower value s would indicate a transfer of
gracile elements from outside .
At first sight the oscillations in the CEBI values seem to be random, being mostly an effect of the
sampling error and irregularities in the sedimentary process (Text-fig. 4). When compared with the
rock lithology some patterns can be revealed. In most cases the unbalancing dramatically increases
just below any discontinuity (bedding) surface and suddenly drops at the base of the succeeding bed .
Such a change clearly took place at the two bedding planes with abundant macrofossils close to the
base of the M6jcza Formation and at the basal Vim discontinuity surface. This can be interpreted as
an expression of increased winnowing preceding the development of a discontinuity (or ju st a bedding
surface), and an increase in sedimentation rate at the beginning of a new cycle. A decrease in
winnowing seems to be also responsible for change s at the beginning of the Nema graptu s gracilis
transgressive event, when both Baltoniodus and Amorpho gnathus samples are rich in delicate ramiform elements.
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Significant enrichment in the delicate ramiform elements has been observed in some samples of

Baltoniodus (Text-fig. 4) . This phenomenon , being associated with the macrofossil-rich horizons and
interpreted as an indication of a transport of fine sediment from the outside, supports their interpretation as tempestitic in origin.
The most common kinds of phosphatized fossils in the M6jcza Limestone are ostracode valves
(originally calcitic), echinoderm ossicles (originally high magnesium calcite), and mollusc conchs
(originally aragonitic). Usually they are preserved as phosphatic linings of external and internal
surfaces (see PI. 10); rarely the whole shell is replaced with calcium phosphate, and this usually
happens with aragonitic fossils . As revealed by X-ra y and SEM analyses, in all cases these linings
are composed of extremely fine-grained and poorly crystalline carbonate fluoroapatite . The envelopes
may cover previously broken bioclasts but no bioclasts with broken envelopes have been identified.

FAUNAL CHANGES AT THE BASE OF THE MOJCZA LIMESTONE
The two groups of fossils that can be studied at the transition between the Buk6wka Sandstone
and the M6jcza Limestone are trilobites and articulate brachiopods. Within the Buk6wka Sandstone
an assemblage composed of several articulate brachiopod species, a single species of bellerophontid
mollusc, and rare trilobites continues from close to the base up to the strata transitional to the M6jcza
Limestone. In the se tran sitional, originally calcareous sandstones, the bellerophontid and Antigonambonites planus are missing , or rare, while the remaining species, with Orthis kielcensis dominating,
occur in abundance (PI. 7: 10). Within the M6jcza Limestone itself only two bedding planes close to
the base contain macrofossils , and are covered with numerous orthid shells and trilobite carapaces.
Although some trilobite species typical of the Buk6wka Sandstone continue their presence in this
assemblage , the dominating orthids and trilobites are different. This is not a result of evolutionary
change but rather a change in the environment. The conodonts from the limestone intercalations in
the Buk6wka Sandstone and the basal M6jcza Limestone are virtually the same.
In this chapter the distribution of these two most important groups of benthic organisms is reviewed
not only on the ba sis of macrofossils collected in the transition strata and close to the base of the
limestone series, but also on phosphatized fragments of juvenile specimens occurring within the
M6jcza Limestone. The present contribution is only a preliminary review and these fossils definitely
require more specialist approach than we are now able to offer. Some comments on sponges and
receptaculitids, which may be of some importance in reconstructing the environment of sedimentation,
are also added .
THE TRILOBITE BED FOSSILS
Trilobites provided the basis for the first dating of the M6jcza Limestone by GORICH (1901) and
CZARNOCKI and SAMSONOWICZ (1913). BEDNARCZYK (1964, 1966a, b) described several species from
many outcrops of the Buk6wka Sandstone as well as from the M6jcza Limestone. Several species
cited from these strata have never been illustrated and the original specimens were destroyed during
World War 11. This review is based on specimens kindly lent by Dr. Wieslaw BEDNARCZYK (the
collection, taken by him from the Warsaw University to the Institute of Geological Sciences of the
Polish Academy of Sciences, is abbreviated WB) and on our new collections.

Cybele sp . n.
(PI. 8: 1-3; Text-fig. 6a)
A cranidium occurring in the same piece of rock as a specimen of Cheirurus WB MA, certainly
derived from the trilobite bed close to the ba se of the M6jcza Limestone, differs from specimens of
the coeval Baltic C. bellatula (OALMAN, 1827) in the position of eyes, which are more postenorly
located in the M6jcza specimen (see OWEN and TRIPP 1988), resembling in this respect rather
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Fig. 6.
Reconstruction of carapaces of the most typical and best known trilobite species from the trilobite bed in M6jcza. a .
Cybele sp. n. b. Basilicus sp. n.

Cybelurus or Atractopyge, and in less regular tuberculation . The anterior margin of the cranidium is
broken and it is not clear of what size was the anteriorly directed spatulate process, so typical of the
Baltic species . The cheeks sharply point ventrally in front of the eyes, the furrows in the middle of
the preocular area reach the tips of the resulting triangular areas . A fragmentary pygidium and almost
complete thorax , with one enlarged segment and its spine-like pleurae elongated up to the posterior
end of the thorax, were found in decalcified calcareous sandstones of the transitional strata (PI. 1: 2,
3). Fragments of phosphatized juvenile carapaces occur in the sample MA-35 taken from the trilobite
bed. One of them shows the presence of a small genal spine.

Cyrt ometopu s polonicus (C ZARNOCKI et SAMSO NOWICZ, 1913)
(PI. 8: 16-18)

The species is relativ ely common in the trilobite bed but all the studied specimens have their genal
spines broken and the pygidium remains unknown. Therefore, although no difference in cephalic
morphology between it and Baltic C. clavifrons (DALMAN , 1826) has been identified, the name
introduced by CZARNOCKI and S AMSONOWICZ (1913) is provisionally preserved until specimens with
diagnostic characters preserved are found.
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Calyptaulax sp. n.
(Pi. 8: 14-15 )
The single cephalon described by BEDNARCZYK ( 1964) as Zeliszkella probably belongs to the same
species as the two pygidi a attr ibuted by him to Pterygometopus. They all OCCUIT in the same kind of
rock , almost cert ainl y the trilobite bed and their outlines fit well, the cephalon bein g quite dis similar
to that of Zeliszkella. A rather thin-walled ceph alon mak es it different from all the de scribed Baltic
spec ies of Pterygometopu s. A weakly co nvex anterior glabellar lobe and eyes approaching the glabella
anter iorly suggest a pro ximit y to Ca lyptaulax, the ge nus kno wn fro m the Baltic region, England, and
the Laurentian part of Scotland , Northern Ireland (CLARKSON and TRIPP 1982), and Ne wfoundland
(WHITTINGTON 1965). Balti c C. trigonocephals (SCHMIDT, 1881 ) may be clo se to the M6jcza species,
still bein g more Pterygometopu s-l ike. The morphology of coeval Gondwanan form s (see HAMMANN
1974 ) suggests that the M6jcza species ma y be rel ated to them. Its appearance in Malopolska precedes
po st-Kundan isolation of the Baltic lineage that subse quently radiated into the Chasmopinae (see
McNAMARA 1980; LUDVIGSEN and CHATTERTON 1982).

Illa enu s poloni cus GORICH, 1901
(Pi. 8: 4-7)
GORICH (1901 ) erected the species on the basis of a ju venil e specimen illu strated onl y from lateral
side . It was probably lost during World War 11, at least we were not able to trace it in the collection
of the Wroclaw Universi ty. The mo st numerous trilobites in the trilobite bed belong to Illaenus and
it is rather likely that they belong to the GORICH 'S species. Th e Baltic species clo sest in time and
morphology are I. sars i JAANUSSON, 1954 and (only slightly younger) I. adun cus JAANUSSON, 1957.
The duplicature of the pygidium is wider in the M6j cza spec ime ns. It cover s more than half of the
pygid iallower surface and does not have any incision at the midline. I. wahlenbergi (EICHWALD, 1825 )
is Late Kundan in age (JAANUSSON 1954 , 1957 ) but without knowing the exact morphology of its
pygidi al dupli cature, the only non-gene ralized fea ture observable in the M6jcza materi al , we are not
able to decide what is the degre e of relationship. Similar form s of the genus are also kno wn from
Turkey (La. DEAN 197 3).

Protostygina(?) sp.
(Pi. 8: 20)
A sing le incomplete pygidium , much shorter than associat ed pygidia of Illa enus represents this
genus, which we are not able to determine more preci sely.

Nileus sp.
(Pi. 8: 19)
The cra nidium identified by BEDNARCZYK (1966: Pi. 2: 2) as belonging to Illa enus p oloni cus and
the pygidium (BEDNARCZYK 1966: Text-fig. 2, Pi. 2: 8) de scribed as " gen. et sp. indet." represent a
nileid species in the trilobite bed of the M6j cza Limestone. The genus is known also from the whole
Buk 6wk a Sand stone (BEDNARCZYK 1964 ). Although the spec imens seem identical with the coe val
Baltic N. armadillo (DALMAN, 1827) we hesit ate to identify them specifically because several closely
related forms are kno wn also from other regions (e.g. SCHRANK 1972).

Ba silicus sp. n.
(Pi. 8 : 9-13 ; Text-fig. 6b)
Thi s is the most typi cal spec ies of the trilobite bed , many large pygidia of it always being visible
on its exposed sur face. Its Welsh affinities were reco gni zed by CZARNOCKI and SAMSONOWICZ (1913)
but subsequently que stioned by BEDNARCZYK ( 1964) although he attributed to thi s genus some poorly
preserved , probably con specific specimens from the Buk 6wka Sandstone at Ko ziel in the Lag6w facies
region , po ssibly from strata coeval to the base of the M6jcz a Lim estone. He sugges ted rel ationships
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Fig. 7.
Distribution of phosphatized trilobite carapaces in the section of the M6jcza Limestone at M6jcza. Number of specimen s
per sample shown by bars.

to the Baltic Pseudoptychopyge instead. Thi s seems unlikely; the single known cranidium which
belongs with previously known pygidia is of an appearance rather unlike Baltic forms. Although it
resembles some primitive species of Megistaspis, in anterior view the contour of its glabella is almost
sem icircular, being simi lar in thi s respect to specimens from the Llandeilo of Wales interpreted by
FORTEY (1980: Fig. 7) as juveniles of the type species , Ba silicus tyrannus (MURCHISON, 1839). The
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Fig. 8.
Phosphatized trilobite remnants from the M6jcza Limestone section at M6jcza. a-f. Agerina sp.; a- b, cheek s, sample
MA-34; c, glabella, sample MA-118; d-e, pygidium and glabella, sample MA-l20; f, juvenile glabella, same sample.
g-j , t-u . Phillipsinella sp.; g- j, pygidia and cheeks, sample MA-S; t, u, rostral plates, samples MA-6S and 85. k. Gen.
et sp. indet, pleura, sample MA-8S. I. Proetid? gen et sp. indet; cranidium, sample MA-S. m-q, w. Remopl eurid gen. et
sp. indet.; m, cheek, sample MA- l2 0; n, cheek, sample MA-8S; 0 , rostral plate, sample MA- l20; p, hypostome, sample
MA-5 5; q, thoracic pleura, sample MA-77; W, pygidium , sample MA-43 . r. Nileus sp. (cf. N. platys stigmatus SCHR ANK,
1972); cheek, sample MA-46. v. I/laenus(?) sp.; rostral plate, sample MA-43. x. Raphiophorid gen. et sp. indet.; genal
spine, sample MA-6S. y-z. Ampyx sp.; y, genal spine, sample MA-8S; z, pygidium, sample MA-58.

M6jcza species being much older, at the latest Arenig in age , and may be ance stral to the Welsh
lineage. An even more primiti ve member of the genus, perhaps a little older than the M6jcza species,
is Basilicus mckeei Ros s, 1970, known from the Antelope Valley Limestone of Nevada (Ross 1970)
and possibly represented also in the Goldwyer Formation of the Canning Basin , Australia (LEGG 1976) .
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Fig. 9.
Phosphatized trilobite remnants from the M6jcza Limestone section at M6jcza. a-f. Atractopy ge sp.; a- b, cheeks, sample
MA-45; c-d, thoracic pleurae, samples MA-65 and 87; e- f, pygidia, samples MA-45 and 46. g-j, q. Odonto pleurid gen.
et sp. indet.; g, cheek, sample MA-65; h, pygidi al spine, sample MA-36; i-j , pygidia, samples MA-85 and 78; q, larval
cranidium, sample MA-58. k-l. Cheirurus(?) sp.; pygidia, sample MA-84. m. Gen. et sp. indet.; larval thorax , sample
MA-62. n. Dim eropyge sp.; pygidium , sample MA-50. o-p. Gen. et sp. indet.; pygidia, samples MA-30 and 84.

Ag erina pamphylica DEAN, 1973
(PI. 8: 21)
Somewhat surprisingly, the trilobite assemblage closest in composition to that of the M6jcza
trilobite bed occurs in the Sobova lime stone in the Taurus Mountains, Turkey (DEAN 1973). Except
for Cybele, all the remaining M6jc za species seem to have at least close relatives in the Sobova
assemblage. This species seems to be especially important as it, being known from only a single
specimen among the macrofossils, is the most numerous among pho sphatized trilobites in the Kundan
part of the M6jcza Lime stone (Text-fig. 8), being unknown from coeval strata of the Baltic area .
DISTRIBUTION OF PHOSPHA TIZED TRILOBITE REMAINS
(Text-figs 8-10)
Phosphatized trilobite carapaces occur frequentl y in the proximity of the trilobite bed in M6jcza
and they are represented by the same species that are known as macrofossils, except for the large st
Basilicus, which has probably little chance of preserv ation as identifiable carapace fragments. Minute
specimens of Agerina are the most common in the pho sphatic debri s (PI. 10: 6-7). Fragments of
Remopleurides carapaces, unknown from macrofossil remnants, also occur here (PI. 10: 9). The strata
between the trilobite bed and the discontinuity surface are almo st barren of phosphatized trilobite
carapaces and an assemblage that appears about a half meter above the discontinuity differs from the
basal one in the lack of Agerina (a few pygidia similar to A . pamphylica but with more pronounced
segmentation have been found immediately above the discontinuity surface). Instead , at least two
genera of the raphiophorids are repre sented there , one with a spine quadrangular in cro ss section
(perhaps Ampyx ), and another with very characteristic orn ament ation composed of obliquely arranged
rows of tubercles (PI. 10: 11 ). In the Llandeilo, Phillipsinella becomes a common species in the
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Fig. 10.
Distribution of pho sphatic acrotretid, phosphati zed articulate brachiopod shells, calcitic and pho sphati zed octactineIlid
sponge, pho sphatized and siliceous hex actineIIid sponges, and phosphatized aragonitic receptacuIite meroms in the
section of the M6jcza Limestone at M6jcza.

assemblage (PI. 10: 8, 13). It continues up to the top of the section, and from the .Late Caradoc it '
remain s the only recognizable trilobite form in the M6jcza Lime stone. The pattern of the trilobite
distribution does not show any major chang es in the type of assemblage, but this may be a limitation
of fragmentary preservation .
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Fig. 11.
Inarticulate brachiopods from the M6jcza Limestone section at M6jcza. a-b. Lingulid gen . et sp. indet.; samples MA-89
and 99. c. Paterula sp.; sample MA-112. d. Acanthambonia or Siphonotreta sp.; sample MA-117 . e. Gen. et sp. indet.;
sample MA-40. f. Orbiculoidea sp.; sample MA-2. g-h. Rowellella sp.; samples MA-128 and 120. i. Acrothele sp.;
sample MA-5 .

BRACHIOPODS
(Text-figs 11-14)
Originally phosphatic benthic fossils show a rather strange pattern of distribution in the M6jcza
section, being restricted to the basal (Kundan and possibly Lasnarnagian) and the topmost (Ashgill )
parts of the section. Thi s applies to both the acrotretid brachiopods and tubular problematica (conulariids and Sphenothallus with its attachment discs "Phosphannulus") .
Phosphatic inarticulate brachiopods were diverse in the Early Ordovician of the Holy Cross
Mountains. BIERNAT (1973 ) de scribed some fifteen spec ies from the Wysoczki Chalcedonite and
eleven species are present in the topmost Buk6wka Sandstone (BEDNARCZYK and BIERNAT 1978).
Possibly all of them occur also in the ba sal M6jcza Limestone, although the fragmentary preservation
of the shells does not allow us to distinguish more than seven undoubtedly distinct morphologic types
of phosphatic inarticulate brachiopods. Among them the mo st common are shells of Rowellella
(represented by typical R . distincta BEDNARCZYK et BIERNAT, 1978 and an associated gibbose smoother
form) and generalized acrotretids probably representing Spondylotreta and/or Conotreta. The Ashgill
assemblage, known from M6jcza, Miedzygorz, and Zalesie sections, is different, being dominated by
Paterula, Eoconulus, and Biernatia.
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9

1 mm

Fig. 12.
Acrotretid brachiopods from the M6jcza Limestone section at M6jcza. a-d. Gen. et sp. indet.: samples MA-36, 120, 37,
and 38, respectively. e. Eoconulus sp.; sample MA- I ll. f-g. Myotreta sp.; samples MA- 37 and 114. h. Scaphelasma
sp.; sample MA-Ill. i, k. Spondylotreta sp.; samples MA-l20 and 37. j . Biernatia sp.; sample MA-11 6.

Phosphatic lining s of calcitic shells of the articulate brachiopods (Text-fig. 14; PI. 9: 18-19) occur
throughout the lower two-thirds of the M6jcza section, up to the Early Caradoc. Juveni le shells are
difficult to determine but it seem s that the same group s are represented throughout the range. These
groups are punctate enteletaceans (at least in the basal zone Paurorthis seems to be present), rare ,
irregul arl y omamented shells resembling Progonambonites and an orthid, at the se earl y ontogenetic
stages dissimilar to any genus known to us, but possibly con specific with Orthamb onites occurring
clo se to the base of the M6jcza Lim estone as macrofo ssils. The bedding surface preceding that of the
trilobite bed is covered with num erou s shells of Orthambonites possibl y conspecific with O. calligramma (PI. 2: 17-1 8) and with rare lamellose shells probabl y belonging to Progonambonites. The
only lineage that appe ars much later, in the middle of the Caradoc, is a strophomenid, perhaps
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Fig. 13.
Phosphat ized articulate brachiopod s from the M6jcza Limestone section at M6jcza. a-e. Orhamb onites sp.; a-b, sample
MA-l20; c-e, samples MA-34 , 43, and 85. f-h . Progonamb onites(?) sp.; samples MA-85, 46 and 36. i. Paurorthis sp.;
sample MA-118 . j-k. Plectambonites(?) sp.; sample MA-5 . I-m, Productorthis sp.; samples MA-37 and 34.

congeneric with Plectambonites. The M6jcza phosphatized brachiopods frequently represent the earliest larval stages , otherwise almost unknown in the Early Paleozoic, and are therefore of great interest.
Their proper taxonomic identification requires , nevertheless, more experience with well preserved
Ordovician material than we have.
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SPO NGES
( incl ud ing th e rece ptac ulites)
(Tex t-figs 11, 15-16)
A pattern of distribution simi lar to pho sphatic remnants is show n by ori ginally siliceous hex actinellid spicules . They occ ur only in the basal part of the sec tion, there very rare bein g, and more
abunda ntly in the As hgill. Th is may be a preservat ion al artifact, as onl y in the type s of rocks occurring
close to the base and the top of the sec tio n in M6jcza the content of silica is high enough to prevent
the early diagenetic dissolution of opal.
Along with the articulate brach iopod s, the oct act inell id sponges represent another group of originally calcitic fossils. Their spicules are preserved both as sparitic calcite remnants (es pecially in
higher part s of the section; PI. 9 : 16) and pho sphatic linin gs (PI. 9: 17). The same mode of pre servation
is typical also of rare tubular fossils, at least parti ally belongin g to the cornulitids (PI. 10: 4-5 ). Both
fragm ent s of large longitudin ally striated and annul ated Ancientia-like tube s and minute CornulitolOon-like tube s have been found.

AGE CORRELATION OF THE MOJCZA LIMESTONE
In face of the complete absence of any organic-wall ed foss ils, conodonts rem ain the onl y reliable
source for datin g of the formation. They show close Balti c similarities, which allows a quite precise
correlatio n with the Baltic region, but seve ral immig rations of lineages foreign to the Balt ic area also
enable time corre lation with the North Ame rica n Midcontin ent. The basis for the corre lation was
reviewed in DZIK (19 78, 1990) and the factu al ev idence is present ed in this volume . The zonation
applied there is generally that of BERGSTROM( 197 1) with some units defined in slightly different ways,
but without changes in their ranges .

EVENT BIOZONATION OF THE MOJCZA LIMESTONE
The dominating pattern of the faun al evolution of the conodonts (see DZIK 1994a) as well as the
ostracodes (see OLEMPSKA 1994) within the Mojcza Limestone is a gradual, more or less continuous
replacement of one lineage by anoth er. In the basal part of the section this is expressed , for instance,
by a gradual disappearance of the Phra gmodus and Lenodus conodont lineages associated with
increased contribution of simple-cone spec ies of the genera Protopanderodus and Cornu odu s. Generally it corresponds to an increase in diversity of the ass emblage.
The onl y single abrupt envi ronme ntal chan ge is that at the discontinuity surface itself, but it is not ,
surprisingly, connec ted with any significant recon stitution of the conodont fauna.
Above the discontinu ity surface the di ver sity index of conodo nts remains rath er stable up to the
base of the Caradoc. In the basal part of this stable interv al the asse mblage is gradually enriched with
an introduction of Panderodus (ge nerally believed to be a sha llow -, warm-water conodont), a somewhat irregul ar increase in co ntribution of Sagittodontina , and subsequent introduction of Scabbardella
(a cold- and deep-water form that see ms to repl ace Panderodus) and Comp /exodus (an exotic South
Chinese element).
No significant faun al chang e was caused by the bentonite depo sition. It seems that this .event of
volcanic activity had no direct influ ence on the organic life in the Malopolsk a area . We are not able
to correlate the M6jcza bentonite bed with any other in the Baltic area, althou gh a few thin beds are
known to occur there in the P. anser inus Zon e, or to indicate the source of the volc anic ash. If the
conodont dat ing is correct the Moj cza bentonite is sig nificantly older than the Big Bentonite of the
Middl e Caradoc age, developed on both sides of Iapetu s ocean (HUFF et al. 1992), but not in M6jcza.
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Fig. 14.
Octactinellid calcitic sponge spicules (a-g) and siliceous hexactinellid spicules replaced with iron minerals (h). a-e.
Ensiferites sp.; a, calcitic juvenile spicule, sample MA-26; H, calcitic juvenile spicules, sample MA-10I; d, calcitic
spicule head with phosphatic coating, sample MA-10; e, calcitic spicule root, sample MA-96. f . Bifurcating triaxial
spicule, possibly octactinellid rootlet, sample MA- 105. g. Phobetriactinia sp.; calcitic, sample MA- 100. h. Hexactin
replaced with goethite, sample MA-22.
A profound drop in the diversi ty of the cono donts, as soc iate d w ith a rem arkable increase in
producti vity o f Amorphognathus, took place during the se dime nta tion of approxim atel y I m of rock
above the bentonite. It seems highl y probable that this corresponds to the incursion of A. tvaerensis
into the Baltic are a and North Am erican Midcontinent. Such a shift in the geographic di stribution of
the lineage ma y possibl y be an ex press ion of tho se climatic transformations that resulted in the global
rise of the se a level during the grapto lite Nemagraptus gracilis Zone (FINNEY and BERGSTROM 1985).
In the slig htly deeper Lag6w facies region the sedime ntation changed in effect from calcareous to fine
clastic. The event does not correspond to any change in evolutionary rates within the Am orph ognathus
lineage (DZIK 1990 ). Although the conodont assemblage wa s profoundly rebuilt at that time, no
significant morphologic tran sformation took place. It is therefore of much int erest to observe that in
the Welsh , sections along with the development of the tran sgression, a contribution of Sa gittodontina
kielcensis (="Prioniodlls deani" of SAVAGE and BASSElT 1985; see DZIK 1990), the only cold-water
Gondwanan conodont spec ies in those assemblage s, decr eased from abo ut 20 per cent to I per cent,
and fina lly disappeared. Thi s indi cates tha t the N. gracilis tran sgression wa s connec ted with warming
of the climate or w ith north ward mo vem ent of the Avalonian microcontinent. It thu s seems reasonable
to suggests that the rise of sea level resulted fro m melting of the Gondwana ice cover.
Th e mo st profound fauna l cha nge in the whole section, at the level of about 2 m above the bentonite
(DZIK 1994a: Text- fig. I), has no ex pression in the sedimentary regime. Amo rphognathus almost
tot all y d isappeared then but , after a bri ef tim e during which the stra nge Wel sh sim ple-cone Stra chanognat hus dominated the assembl age, ano the r Wel sh fo rm, Rhodesognathus, appea red and be came
numerous. Th is level co rre spo nds ro ug hly to the A. tvaerensis - A. supe rbus ev olutionary transition
(DZIK 1990) and may be coeval' with the ba se of the A. supe rbus Zone elsew he re in the world. Whether
thi s is an effec t of a sudde n cooling and a brief wa rm period fo llowing immed iatel y after, cannot be
pro ven without qu antitat ive ev ide nce fro m other region s.
For the upper part of the M6j cza sec tion a gr adu al, almost lin ear, increase in rel ative productivity
of Scabbardella is characte ristic . Scabbarde lla altipes becam es the dominant conodont species close
to the top of the section. Th e intro duc tion of Rhodesognathus, mentioned above, introduced a tem-
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Fig. 15.
Phosphatized receptaculitid meroms. a-f. Ischadites(?) sp.; a, e, sample MA-4, b-d, f, sample MA-99. g-j . Tetragonis
sp.; g- h, sample MA-85; i- j, sample MA-99.

porary disturbance in the general pattern. Its disappearance was associated with a suddenly high
proportion of Scabbard ella. After some time the pre-Rhodesognathu s status was reestabli shed and the
domination of Scabbardella slowly increased . As Scabba rdella was almost certainly a cool-water
form, this may be interpreted as the evidence for a brief warm epoch (introduction of Strachanognathus and then Rhodesognathu s) that was followed by a sudden cooling and reestablishent of conditions
typical of the Late Ordo vician. Another member of the Scabba rdella assemblage was Hamarodus,
similar to it in having a very deep basal cavity, a feature probably typical of most of the cold-water
conodont species of the Ordovician (DZIK and DRYGANT 1986). Hama rodus significantly increased
its contribution to the assemblage three time s, which corresponded to a change from clastic to
calcareous (marly) sediments. The first incre ase was also associated with a brie f appearance of
Icriodella , a warm-w ater Welsh to Midcontinent faunal eleme nt. Thi s ma y be coeval with the level in
the Baltic region sections where several exotic, Welsh forms occur, namely "Aphelognathus" rhodesi ,
Icriodella and Belodina (see DZIK 1983). At M6jcza, the Icriodella incursion corresponds to the last
layer of the continuous limeston e series, especiall y rich in ferruginous ooids. Abo ve it, there are only
marl s and clays of the Zalesie Formation. Perhaps this change in facies corr esponds to the Tretaspis
(Fjacka) Shale sedimentation that separated the reef-l ike Kull sberg Lime stone of the Late Caradoc
from the Late Ashgill Boda Limestone in the Dalarna regio n of Sweden (lux and MANZE 1979).
Anoth er possible expre ssion of a later peak in this cold epo ch may be the temporary replacement of
Midcontinent-like assemblages with the Hamarodus fauna in England and Wales dur ing the Middle
Ashgill (Rawtheyan) . Any preci se independent correlation markers are missing in this interval, so this
supposition must rema in speculative. In any case it seems that Hamarodus was a relatively less strictly
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cold-water species than Scabbardella and that these are the events of a temporary warming (interglacials?).
Higher up in the Zalesie Formation another important event is connected with the reappearance of
calcareous sedimentation. This seems to correspond in time to the Hirnantian shall owing, although
precise dating is not possible with the conodonts available, and the Mucronaspis fauna is known only
from marls above the dolomites, in the topmost part of the Zale sie Formation (KIELAN 1960).
The Late Ordovician history of sedimentation on the Malopolska microcontinent seems to be
controlled by the development of the glaci al cover in Gondwana. The mo st preci sely dated Late
Ordovician glaciomarine rocks, those in the Tindouf Basin of Morocco, are of Hirnantian age (DESTOMBES 1981; HAMBREY 1985) . The presence of the Pakhis Tillite Formation below the glaciomarine
Cedarberg Formation with Mucronaspis trilobites in South Africa sugg ests an earlier age for the
beginning of glaciation in Gondwana (COCKS and FORTEY 1986). In Thuringia, the varv e-like Lederschiefer with dropstones occur above the Kalbank that contains conodonts not older than late A.
superbus Zone, possibly A . ordovicicus Zone (taxonomic identification of the zonal species relies on
a single element, which may be atypical or may belong to associated species of Rhodesognathus; DZIK
1990) . The boulders from the Lederschiefer contain diverse fauna of echinoderms , sponges , receptaculites, bryozoans, and ostracodes (BLUMENSTENGEL 1965). Only three specimens of phacopid trilobites, more or less deformed and worn , are known from the se supposed drop stones. They were the
basis of establishing three separate specie s by STRUVE (1959, 1962): Volkops volki STRUVE, 1959,
Dalmanitina (D.) wagneri STRUVE, 1962, and D. (Thuringiaspis) osiris STRUVE, 1962. Closely similar
specimens described as Andreaspis pha copoides STRUVE, 1962 were found in the Andreasteich-Quarzite in Hessen. Actually, according to COCKS and FORTEY ( 1986) the genus Thurin giaspis may be
synonymous with the genu s Mucrona spis , species of which are widespread members of the late st
Ordovician faunas , also in Poland (see KIELAN 1960). The appearance of Thuringia cold-water fauna
is thus not so different from that of the Holy Cro ss Mountains, not only in regard to the conodonts
(DZIK 1990). One may infer that the end of sedimentation of the Kalkbank of the Gr afenth aler Bed s
and the M6jcza Limestone mark s the beginning of the same cold epoch in the Late Ordovician.
A similar occurrence of late st Caradoc lime stone drop stone s in rhytmic Ashgill cla stics is known
also from the Empozada Formation near Mendoza, Argentina. The conodont assemblage recovered
from the drop stones (GALLARDO et al. 1988) is virtu ally identical with that from coeval warm-water
faunal incursion in the Baltic area (DZIK 1983). Several bentonite layers occur in thick (up to 5 meters)
complexes within the Zalesie Formation in its type area (see CHLEBOWSKI 1976).
I

THE MOJCZA EUSTATIC DISCONTINUITY
At the discontinuity at Moj cza , a significant amount of time is missing , corresponding to the Late
Kundan, Aserian, and at least Early Lasnamagian (DZIK 1990). The real time of non-deposition seems
to have been shorter because reworked specimens of Late Kundan to Aserian Baltoniodus medius
suggest the former presence of sediments of this age. Moreover, in boreholes located in the marginal
part of the East European Platform (Galajny 1, Lesieniec 1) a similar tim e gap has, characteristically,
only its upper boundary strictly coeval , whereas the base is of a different age in each place. It seems
probable that the hiatus resulted from submarine ero sion during an eustatic fall in the sea level during
the Eoplacognathu s reclinatus and/or E. robustus Subzones. Depending on local factors the erosion
removed more (like at M6jcza) or less (like at Lesieniec) of the sediment. Exa ctly the same pattern
is shown by the basal Viru discontinuity surface in the Baltic area (HOLMER 1983). Thus, in Kinnekulle
the Early Uhakuan (poss ibly latest Lasn amagian) bed s rest directl y on the latest Kundan while in
Billingen the very thin earl y Aserian Vikarby Lime stone and Lasnamagian Skovde Limestone occur
in between. In Wales (Mc KERROW 1979) and China (CHEN 1988) the same event is represented by
the terminal Llanvirn regression. The gap at M6jcza corresponds thus to a global eustatic event of
some correlative value.
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PLATE 1

Fig. 1. Expos ure of the type section of the M6jcza Limestone at the Skala hill at Mojc za, Kielce. View fro m the south.
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PLATE 2

Petrography of the rock s from the basal part of the M6jcza Limeston e in the type section at M6jc za.
Fig. I. The Buk 6wka sandstone, dark patches are iron hydroxides; x 10.
Fig. 2. Sand y brachiopod biosparite, sampe-MA-32; black patches are iron hydroxides; x 10.
Fig. 3. Calcareous sandstone (co mpare size of the quartz grains in this sample and the Buk6wka sandstone) with
bioclast (mostly fragments of brachiopd shells), MA-36; x 10.
Fig. 4. Sandy trilobite-brachiopod biosparite; note irreg ular distributi on of quartz (more abundant in lower part),
MA-37; x 10.
Fig. 5. Biosparite with preserved burrow (infilled with sparite) surrounded by a helo of iron oxides and hydroxides,
MA-4l (just below the discontinuity surface); x 10.
Fig. 6. Sandy biosparite; upper part s shows a fraction of large irregul ar ?burrow with a helo of iron oxides and
hydroxides, in the lower corner extraclas ts of phosphorite; MA-42 (discontinuity zone); x 6.
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PLATE 3

Petrograph y of the rocks from the middl e part of the M6jcza Limeston e in the type section at M6jcza .
Fig. 1. Biom icrosparite to biospa rite (grainstone ) with numerous fragments of trilobites, sample MA-45; x 10.
Fig. 2. Echin oderm-t riIobite biosparite, MA-66; x 10.
Fig. 3. Biom icrosparite showing some lamin ation (lower part); ferruginous ooid black, MA-70; x 10.
Fig. 4. Poorly sorted trilobite-echin oderm biomicrosparite, ferruginous ooids black , MA-79 ; x 10.
Fig. 5. Echin oderm -trilobite biosparite with numerous ferru ginous ooids (dark and white) occ uring in patches, MA-92;
x 10.
Fig. 6. Trilobite-echin oderm biosparite (bioc1asts not well sorted) and common patchily distrib'utect ferru ginous ooids
(dark), MA-99; x 10.
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PLATE 4

Petrography of the rocks from the upper part of the type section at M6jcza (Zalesie Formation).
Fig. I. Ostracode-trilobite biomicro sparite , some cauliflower structures are also present (upper left corner and middle
right), MA-IOI ; x 10.
Fig. 2. Dense ostracod biomicrite, MA-106; x 10.
Fig. 3. Sparse biomicrosparite , MA-108; x 10.
Fig. 4. Biomicrite with numerous cauliflower structures, MA-113; x 10.
Fig. 5. Ostracode-trilobite biomicrite , MA-114, x 10.
Fig. 6. Biomicrite with numerous cauliflower structures (white and grey ), MA-116 x 10.
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PLATE 5

Fig. 1. The quarry at Miedzygorz near Sandomierz, the north side with the M6jcza Lime stone exposed (a) and the
main western wall (b).
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Articulate brachiopods and mollu scs' from the Buk owka sandsto ne and the M6jcza Limestone.

An tigo nambonites pl anus

( PANDER,

1830 )

. . 8

Late Volkhovian (Arenig) Buk 6wk a Sand stone, Hol y Cross Mountains, latex cast; x 2.
Figs 1-3 ,6-8. ZPAL 21/047,048,045,049,046; M6jcza.
Figs 4-5 , 9. ZPAL 21/086 , IG 8.11.189; ZPAL 21/087 ; Miedzygorz,

Modestospira po lonica ( G ORICH, 1896)

8

Figs 10-13 . Late Volkhovian (Arenig), Bukowka Sandstone, M6jcza, latex casts, ZPAL 21/041 ,042,043,044; x 2.

" Hypselocon us" sp. .

224

Fig. 14. Early Kundan (Arenig), M6jcza Limestone basal part, M6jcza , latex casts , ZPAL 21/069, lateral and anterior
(? ) views x 2.

Lycoph oria nuce lla

( OALMAN,

1827 )

Figs 15- 16. Late Volkhovian (Arenig), Buk6wka Sandstone, M6jcza, latex casts, ZPAL 2 1/059,060; x 2.

8
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Articulate brachiopods from the topmost strata of the Buk6wka Sandstone (Figs 1-16) (partially
silicified specimens, except for the specimen at Figs 9, 15-16, which are latex casts from Miedz ygorz)
from M6jc za and the basal part of the M6jcza limestone (Figs 17-1 8); x 2.
Productorthis obtusa

(PAN DER,

1830)

8

Figs 1-3 . ZPAL 21/065, 066, 067.

Orthis kielcensis

R OEMER,

1866

8

Figs 4-10. ZPAL 21/077, 075, 079, 080, 078, 091, UWR 168s.

Orthambonites calligramma
Figs 11-14. ZPAL 21/072,074,073 ,071, M6jcza.
Figs 15-16. IG 8.11.189, Miedzygorz,
Figs 17-1 8. ZPAL 21/023, 031, M6jcza.

( DALMAN,

1827)
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Trilobites from the base of the M6jcza Limestone and the topmost strata of the Buk6wka Sandstone.
Cybele sp. n.

.

24

Fig. 1. Cranidium WB B.M/4 , trilobite bed , coil. W. BEDNARCZYK.; x 2.
Fig . 2. Plasticine cast of pygidium ZPAL 21/053, uppermost Bukowka Sand stone, M6jcza; x 2.
Fig . 3. Juvenile thor ax ZPAL 21/051, transition to the M6jcza Lime stone , M6jcza, coIl. Z. KIELAN; x 2.

Illaenus polonicus GURICH, 190 I

. . ..26

Fig s 4, 6. Cranidia WB B.M/l 2,14 , trilobite bed; x 1.
Fig . 5. Pygidium WB B.M/ll , trilobite bed ; x 1.
Fig . 7. Pygidium ZPAL 2 1/003, trilobite bed ; x 1.

Basilicus sp. n. .

26

Fig. 8. Cranidium ZPAL 21/018, trilobite bed; x 1.
Figs 9, 11-13. Pygidia WB B.M/I,3 ,2,16, trilobite bed ; co li. W. BEDNARCZYK ; x 1.
Fig . 10. Pygidium ZPAL 21/019, trilobite bed, latex cast; x l.

Calyptaulax sp. aff. C. trigonocephala (SCHMIDT, 1881)

26

Fig . 14. Cephalon WB B.M/15 , tri lobite bed , coli . W. BEDNARCZYK; x 2.
Fig . 15. Pygidium WB B.M/ 8, trilobite bed , coIl. W. BEDNARCZYK; x 2.

Cyrtometopus polonicus (CZARNOCKI et SAMSONOWICZ, 1913)

25

Figs. 16-17. Cranidia WB B.M/4,6, trilobite bed , coIl. W. BEDNARCZYK; x l ,
Fig . 18. Cranidium ZPAL , trilobite bed , x 1.

Nileus sp. [cf. N. armadillo (DALMAN, 1827)]

26

Fig . 19. Pygidium WB B.M/lO, trilobite bed , coIl. W. BEDNARCZYK; x 2.

Protostygina(?) sp. .

26

Fig . 20. Pygidium WE B.M/1 3, trilobite bed, coIl. W. BEDNARCZYK; x 1.

Agerina pamphylica DEAN, 1973
Fig. 21. Cranidium WB B.M/IO , trilobite bed , block with Nileus sp ., coli. W. BEDNARCZYK; x 2.

29
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Conodonts from the basal Ordovician strata at Chojn6w 061 near Lagow; all x 75.
Drepanoistodus deltifer pristinus

(VIIRA,

1970)

. . . . . .. . 10

Figs 1-5 . Element s ne ZPAL CVI/722 , 724, 725, 727, 728 .
Figs 6-10, 12. Unidentified element types ZPAL VI/729, 726 , 730-732.

Nericodus(?) sp.

.

10

Fig . 11. ZPAL CVI/733 .

Paraconodonts from the M6jcza Limestone at M6jcza ; both x 75.
Westergaardodina bicuspidata M ULLER, 1959

53

Fig. 13. Specimen ZPAL CVI/734 , sample MA- 124.
Fig. 14. Specimen ZPAL CVI/723 , sample MA-41.

Preservation of sponge spicules and brachiopod shell s in the M6jcza Limestone; all approximately

x 50.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig .
Fig.
Fig.

IS. Hexactinellid spicule with the original siliceous skeleton replaced with goetite, samp le MA-lI1.
16. Ensiferit es sp., octactinellid spicule with the original calcitic skeleton preserved , sample MA-26 .
17. Ensiferites sp., phosphatic coating of spicule, sample MA-20 .
18. Progonamb onites sp., early postlarv al shell with phosphatic coatin g from sample MA-46 (see also Text-fig .
13g).
19. Paurorthis sp., phosph atic nucleus of juvenile specimen with articulated shells, sample MA-67 .
20. Biernat ia sp., original phosphat ic shell preserved , sample MA-116 (see also Text-fig. 12j).
21. Orthambonites sp., shell fragment covered with phosphate , sample MA-46 .
22. Eoconulu s sp.; origina l phosphatic shell preserved, sample MA-Ill .
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Trilobites, cornulitids and conulariids from the M6jcza Limestone; all x 50.
Fig. I. N ileus sp., cheek with phosphatic coating, sample MA-46 (see also Text-fig. 8r).
Fig. 2. I//aenus(?) sp., rostral plate with phosphat ic coatin g, sample MA-4 3 (see also Text -fig. 8v).
Fig. 3. Remopleu rid gen. et sp. indet., hypostome with phosphatic coating, sample MA-55 (see also Text-fig. 8p).
Fig. 4. Cornulitid gen. et sp. indet. , phosphatic nucleu s of originally calcitic tube, sample MA-78.
Fig. 5. Cornulitid gen. et sp. indet., origi nally calc itic tubewith phosphatic coating, sample MA-85.
Fig. 6. Agerina sp., glabella with phosphatic coating, sample MA-118 (see also Text-fig. 8c).
Fig. 7. Agerina sp., pygidium with phosphatic coa ting, sample MA-12D.
Fig. 8. Phi//ipsine/la sp....rostral plate with phosphatic coating, sample MA-85 (see also Text-fig. 8u).
Fig. 9. Remopleurid gen. et sp. indet., pygidium with phosphatic coating, sample MA-43 (see also Text-fig. 8w).
Fig. 10. Proetid ? gen et sp. indet; cranidium, sample MA-5 (see also Text-fig. 81).
Fig. 11. Raphiophorid gen. et sp. indet.; phosphate coated fragment of genal spine, sample MA-46.
Fig. 12. Gen. et sp. indet.; phosphatic nucleus of pygid ium, sample MA-3D (see also Text-fig. 80).
Fig. 13. Phi/lipsine/la sp., pygidium with partly exfoliated phosphatic coating , sample MA-5 .
Fig. 14. Odontopleurid gen. et sp. indet., phosphatic coating of pygidium crushed when mount ed on SEM stub, sample
MA-57.
Fig. IS. Plumulites(?), phosphatized lateral sclerite?, sample MA-5.
Fig. 16. Conu lariid gen. et sp. indet., fragment of test with medial inner rib, sample MA-Ill.
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Fig. 1. Exposure of the type section of the M6jcz a Limestone at the Ska la hill at Mojcza, Kielce. View fro m the south.
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Petrograph y of the rocks from the basal part of the M6jcza Limestone in the type section at Mojcza,
Fig . I. The Buk 6wk a sandstone, dark patches are iron hydroxides; x 10.
Fig. 2. Sand y brachiopod biosparit e, sarnpe-MA -32; black patches are iron hydroxides; x 10.
Fig. 3. Calcareous sandstone (compare size of the qu artz gra ins in this sample and the Buk6wk a sandstone) with
bioclast (mos tly fragments of brachi opd shells), MA -36; x 10.
Fig. 4. Sand y trilobite-brachiopod biosparite; note irreg ular distribution of quart z (more abundant in lower part ),
MA-3 7; x 10.
Fig. 5. Biosparite with preserved burrow (infilled with sparite) surro unded by a helo of iron oxi des and hyd roxides,
MA-41 (just below the discont inuit y surface ); x 10.
Fig . 6. Sand y biosparite; upper parts shows a fractio n of large irregul ar ?burrow with a helo of iron ox ides and
hydro xides, in the lower corner ex traclasts of phosphorit e; MA-42 (disco ntinuity zone) ; x 6.
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Petrography of the rocks from the middle part of the Mojcza Limestone in the type section at M6jcza.
Fig. I. Biomicrosparite to biosparite (grainstone) with numerous fragments of trilobites, sample MA-45 ; x 10.
Fig. 2. Echinoderm-trilobite biosparite, MA-66; x 10.
Fig . 3. Biomicrosparite showing some lamination (lower part); ferruginous ooid black, MA-70; x 10.
Fig. 4. Poorly sorted trilobite-echinoderm biomicrosparite, ferruginous ooids black , MA-79; x 10.
Fig. 5. Echinoderm-trilobite biosparite with numerous ferruginous ooids (dark and white) occuring in patches , MA-92 ;
x 10.
Fig. 6. Trilobite-echinoderm biosparite (bioclasts not well sorted) and common patchily distributed ferruginous ooids
(dark) , MA-99; x 10.
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Petrography of the rocks from the upper part of the type sectio n at M6jcza (Zalesie Formatio n).
Fig. I. Ostracode-trilobi te biomicrosparite , some cauliflower structures are also present (upper left corner and middle
right), MA-lOl ; x 10.
Fig. 2. Dense ostracod biomicrite, MA-106; x 10.
Fig. 3. Sparse biomicro sparite, MA-108; x 10.
Fig. 4. Biomicrite with numerous cauliflower structures, MA-113; x 10.
Fig. 5. Ostracode-trilobite biomicrite, MA-114, x 10.
Fig. 6. Biomicrite with numerous cauliflower structures (white and grey), MA-116 x 10.
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Fig. I . The quarry at Miedzygorz near Sandomierz, the north side with the M6jcza Limestone exposed (a) and the
main western wall (b).

